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ABSTRACT

Molecular interactions may cause a wide variety of effects

including modification of radiation sensitivity, mutagenesis, carcino-

genesis, antjbiotic and antitumour activity. The quantitative aspects

of the interact'ions of small molecules with biopo'lymers have been investi-

gated by the Pulse Radiolysis technique. Binding parameters calculated

with this technjque for the interaction of mutagenic acridine dyes with

nucleic acids agree with results obtained by conventional techniques.

The interactions of the toxic herbicide paraquat and radiation modifiers

w'ith DNA have been investigated" The method has also been used to

determine the effect of macromolecular conformation on molecular

assocíation, and the aggregation of both small molecules and macromolecu'ies.

l^lhen molecules assoc'iate they form bulky complexes with low

diffus'ion coefficients" The apparent rate of reaction of the primary

react'ive specìes e]O (hydrated electron), formed jn the radiolysis

of water, depends mainly on the diffusìon coefficients and encounter

radì'i of the reactants. The reactivìty of e:^ ìs greater with freely"aq
diffus'ing molecules than with molecujar compìexes. Changes in ionic

strength, molecular conformation or aggregation result in changes în

e]^ react'ivity, which is used as a measure of complex formation.
aq

The reactive species eu' was generated by nanosecond pulses

of 3 MeV electrons from a Van de Graaff accelerator. Changes in eu'

reactiv'ity were measured by mon'itoring chatrges in eu' absorption at 650

nm by kinetic spectrophotometry.
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The Pulse Radjolysis technique is simpìe, swìft and accurate,

and prov'ides a powerfuì method based on chemical kìnetics to study

moleculalinteractions. It is an jn situ method, which does not

di sturb the equ'i I i bri um of any i nteracti on under study, nor requ'i re

a separative or analyticaì measure of binding. It has potentìa'l

jn investigatìng rad'iation damage to, and the effects of radiation

modifiers on, ce'ì1 components in s'imple model systems"
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Chapter'ì

I NTRODUCT I ON

It is Ímportant to understand the mechan'isms and the consequences

of molecular interactions because these interactÍons, leading to the

fornration of molecular compìexes, are encountered in countless and

diverse biochemical systems. Many of these interactions are essential

to life, such as the combination of oxygen and hemoglobin, or comp'lex

formation between enzymes, substrates and coenzyrres. The action of

many drugs, antibiotics and antitumour agents is due to complex for-

mation with DNA or other biological macromolecules (1,2,3,4). Amino-

acridines súch as acridine orange and proflavine are known to inhibit
nucleic acid synthesis (5)" Many mutagens and carcinogens are known

to associate with key bioìogical macromolecules such as nucleic acjds

and proteins (6). The chemical action of radiosensitizers and radio,

protectors may be due, in part, to their association wjth key target

macromolecules (7,8). The mechanism of these interactions and the

factors that affect them are, therefore, of great importance.

a) Introduction to the pulse Radioìysis Technique

In the course of the investigation of the reactions of free

radicals w'ith nucleic acids, it was found that the reactiv.ity of
primary free radjcal species, particu'larly the hydrated electron, .lo,
w'ith nucleotjdes, dropped two orders of magnitude when these same

nucleotides were incorporated into DNA (9). Free radical reactiv.ity

was greater w'ith smal'1, freeìy diffusing solute subunit molecu'les,

than wi th 'large bul ky macromol ecul es i ncorporat'ing these subuni ts such



as DNA. Thjs is to be expected, because the absolute rate constants

for the react'ions of eu' wìth solute molecules are determjned by the

diffusion coeffjcjents and encounter radij of the reactants ('l0)"

Th'is observation opened up a whole new area of app'ììr:atjon of

the pulse radiolysìs method. The change in e]o reactivìty couìd be

qual i tati vely and quant'itati vely reì ated to the assemb'ly of

small molecules into macromolecules. If the mobiì.ity of a reactant

i s reduced ei ther by assoc'iati on wj th a I ess mob j'ìe l arge moì ecul e,

or by self assocìation, its diffusjon controlled reactiv'ity with eu'

will be reduced. conformatjonal changes in macromolecules may aìd

assocjatjon and change diffusibilìty.
For well over a decade,the pulse radjoìysis method (ll) has

been used to study the reactions of transient free radjcal spec.ies,

generated in dilute solutions by a short intense burst of ioniz'ing

radiat'ion, with solute molecules (lZ¡. Bioìogica'lìy important molecules

may ìnteract directìy with incident rad'iation (d-irect actìon) or

lvith radical species produced by the actjon of jonizjng radìatjon on

sol vent mol ecul es (i nd'irect act'ion ) . In d j 1 ute aqueous sol uti ons

the I atter process predom'inates . The cel I ul ar env'i ronment 'is approxi -

mately 70% water and so indjrect action will predomìnate. The indirect
action of radiatjon has therefore been the subject of extensive

research "

In jrradiated aqueous sorutjons, the primary reactive species

are the hydrated electron and the hydroxy'l free radjcal (eu,, and.oH).

They are both highly reactjve and can be detected by kìneti<: spectro-

photometry. Their reaction rate constants, (Í l0l0 M-l ,-l¡, u..



listed in Table I for various celì components.

In order to sÍmp'rify the study of the reactions of either euo

or.0H, the interfering radical Ís removed by the add'it'ion of a suitable
scavenger to the solution. Oxygen scavenges euo, and t-butanol is a

good .0H scavenger. Under appropriate scaveng.ing condjt.ions, the 
ireaction of a sing'le rema'ining free radical with a partìcular bioìogica'ì

molecule such as DNA, resuìting ìn a change in chem"istry of the moìecule,

may be fr_¡l I owed.

The elo was chosen as the p'imary reactive specíes and.0H

scavenged with t-butanol because eu' has an 'intense broad absorption

band peaking at 720 nm (.l3), enabling its reactions to be easily monitored"

Pulse radÍolysis could then be used to study molecular interactions.

Many workers (14, ì5) have utilised the fact that on binding

smaller molecules, often sTtes on macrornorecures that are reactive

towards e]o mav be shielded, resulting in a decrease in *uq reactjv.ity.
Among the interactions studied are the b.indìng of drugs (16, l7),
phospho'lipids (lB) and ethidjum bromide (19) to proteins. In order to
test the validity of the idea that molecular association leadíng to
lower diffusibifity and reactivity with euo, could be used as a probe

in binding studies, the interactjon of eth.id.ium bromíde (rg) with DNA

was Í nvesti gated (l 5 , Z0) i n thi s 'l aboratory.

EB is a phenanthridine drug used in the treatnlent of bovine

Afri can Trypanosom'i as i s . IÍ;'s bi ol ogi cal acti on i s bel i eved to be a

result of complex formation with DNA. This interaction has been

investigated in detai'r by conventionar technÍques (zi" ír2), such as
spectrophotometry, f'ruorometry and equiribriurn dìa'rysis. The strength
and orobable mechanism of the interaction are known" This was therefore



Table I

Reaction flate constants for the solvated Electron with various

Cel I Components

eu' Rate Cons tants {ll-l , -t , Cel I Constì tuents

DNA, RNA, enzymes

Nucl ei c ac'id bases ,
Coenzymes , Vi tami ns ,
Nucl eoti des
ltluc] eos_i des

Aromatic amino acids

Phosphate esters,
organi c aci ds,
sugars, carbohydrates



chosen as a su'itable interaction with which to check the feasib'i'lìty of

the pulse radiolYsis method"

It was found that in the absence of DNA, the e]O rate of decay

was first order in tB concentration over a l0 fold concentrat'ion range.

(Solutions were at neutral pH and .0H was scavenged by 0.1 M t-butanol)'

The rate constant for the reaction of el' wÍth EB, tu 4 x lOl0 N-l s-1,

was diffusion controljed. 0n the additìon of DNA, the el' decaY rate

dropped dramaticalìy, indicatìng a decrease in the number of small molecules

free to react with eu'. Various other small molecules, dyes and

inorganic catjons were tested with DNA (20). Some were known to b'ind

DNA. Data in all cases corroborated results found by conventional

methods.

A comparison of the pu'lse radÍo'lys'is method with conventiona'l

methods used to study moleculalinteractions is given jn the next sectjon.

b) Comparìson of the Pulse Radio'ìys'is Technique w'ith Convent'ional Techniques

l,lumerous methods have been used to study the nature and mechanisms

of molecular comp'lex formatíon, depending upon the propertjes of the

molecules involved. A change 'in optÍca1 properties on molecular

association is the bas'is of spectrophotometric and fluorimetric methods.

gpt'ica1 methods can be used when the molecules involved have character-

istic spectral properties (23). The bindìng of EB to DNA and RNA causes

a shift in the visible reg'ion of the spectrum, the maximum absorption

peak of the dye sh'ifting from 479 nm to 5lB nm. There 'is a colour

change from yeliow-orange to p'ink (2.|). The decrease ìn absorption

with varying concentration of small mo'lecujes is related to the ratio
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of bound molecules to nucleotides preseni. The absorptìon peak a'lso

changes w'ith the salt concentrat'ion. A Scatchard plot (?a) can be drawn

with these data to determine the strength of the interaction (assocìation

constant, K, M-l), and number (n) and type of bindìng sites per macro-

molecule. Fluorescent characteristics of the EB spectrum also change

depending upon whether the dye'interacts wìth free RNA, ribosomal RNA,

or RNA associated with the cell membrane (25).

The binding of acrídine orange and 9-aminoacridine to polyadenylÍc

acid (po'1y A) and Dl',lA has been studied optical ly (26) by absorption and

fluorescence spectroscopy, circular dichroism (CD) and opticaì rotatory dis-

persion (Onn). Even though these methods are fairly rapid and do not.involve

compì'icated samp'le preparation, cD and ORD spectra are sometimes

difficult to interpret due to the overlapping of electronic transitions.

The crucial factor in using optical methods is that the compounds must

exhibit particular opticaì properties in terms of beíng coloured or

highly fl uorescent"

Stopped-flow techniques are also used extensivel.y (27). These

methods can involve consjderable shearing and destruction of the macro-

molecule involved. In the case of a biopo'l¡rmer with repeating subun.its

such as DNA, the molecular weight may be considerably reduced. A

correction would have to be made for this. The method is not very

sensjtive, however.

Conformat'ional changes in poìynucleot'ides due to the presence

of divalent metal ions have been measured by studying changes in the

opt'icaì rotatory dispersion (onn¡ and ultraviolet spectra (zB). The
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conformational change may be either stabilization of helical structure

or destabilization to form random coils. In either case there is a

change in ORD or UV spectra that can be quantified with the degree of

conformational change (ZB).

Equil ibrium d'iaìysis is another method used extensive'1y. The

solution under investigat'ion is separated into a high and low molecular

we'ight component by a semipermeable membrane that allows the passage

of one type of molecule and not the other. The interaction of numerous

antibiotics and DNA have been examined by this method (zg). It is a

sìow process, however, and the time taken to reach equì'librium may be

60 to 72 hours. If one molecule is charged,the distribut'ion of diffus-

ible ions both inside and outside the membrane will be affected.

Addition of a suitable salt may correct this problem, but the salt may

also compete for bindíng s'ites on the macromolecule. Thís problem arjses

wjth serum albumjn, as it will bind the anion of any neutral salt to
some extent.

Ultrafiltration also utilizes a semipermeable membrane that

selectively" in terms of molecular we'ight, aììows the passage of molecules:

through it (30). Solutions are forced under pressure through the membrane.

This may shear large molecules or destroy a weakly bound comp'ìex.

A shift in buoyant density has been used to study the inter-
calation of various molecules jnto closed circular DNA (st¡. Thjs js

a useful method if a marked change in buoyant density occurs and

reveals the structure of this type of DNA molecule.

ultracentrifugation is also used but here too there is a

danger of destroying a weakìy bound complex (,32).
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One of the most powerfu'l analytìca1 technjques for studyìng

the detai I ed archi tectural structure of mol ecul es, hi gh resol uti on

nuclear magnetic resonance, has been used to investjgate the !g!q:e_

of molecular interact'ions. This method provides detailed informatjon

on the pos'itions of certajn nuclei wjthin molecular structures.

Changes in the chemical environment due to changes ìn pHu temperature,

ionic strength or the addjtion of small molecules can be detected.

The highly spec'ific, deta'iled informatìon available by this method'is

in marked contrast to the more general , but equal'ly essent'ia1 , infor-

mat'ion obtained by puise radiolysis and the steady-state techn'iques

which monitor the consequences of binding such as changes ìn optìcaì

absorption, fluorescence, CD, ORD, sedìmentation velocity, chem'ica]

reactivity, etc.

iiost nuclci have spin and chlrcc. The poss'ible orientations

of nuclear spin gìve rise to different energies in an external magnetic

field. If the external field has an osc'illating component, energy 'is

absorbed or emitted as the nuclear spin changes djrectjon" Thjs

is knoln as nuclear magnetic resonance. In order to get the nuclear

magnetic moments to l'ine up with an external magnetic field (Ho),

another rotating fieìd (H,) must be appì'ied, perpendicular to Ho.

These nuclei do not behave like macroscopic bar magnets. Their

sp'in axes precess about Ho. blhen H , rotates at the precess'ion f requency,

resonance occurs and the nuclear magnetic d'ipoìes flip over. When

this occurs voltage is'induced in a coil. This voltage'is amplified

and di spì ayed on an osci I ì oscope screen ( 33,34,35 ) .

Nuclei have characteristic resonant frequencies. The NMR

spectra of.organìc molecules are comp'lex. The resonant peaks must be

resolved and assigned to specific nuclei " Fortunateìy only about half



of all known isotopes have magnetic moments. if both mass and atomic

number of a partjcular atom are even, then I = 0, where i jsthe sp.in

anguìar momentum quantum number,and since the magnetic moment

u = gNßN'/i-G-+Ð where 9¡ is the nuclear g factor, a d'imensionless constant,

and ß* = #0, the nuclear magneton,.'. u = 0.

These isotopes include l2C,160 und 32S, so the spectra of

organic molecules is somewhat s.implified.

Molecular structural information may be measured by small but

measurable shifts in resonant peaks of nuclei due to the chemical

environment. These chemical shifts are due to the shíelding effects

of electron clouds around nuclei, or the proximity of protons to ejectro-
negative groups. chemical shifts may aìso be caused by the presence

of paramagnetic metals. paramagnetic organic free radicals (spin-
'labeìs) that cova'lently attach themselves to rnacromolecules are used as

probes. Ring currents, or currents arising from the circulation of

delocalized n-electrons, produce a local magnetic field that opposes

the external appìied field above and below the pìane of the aromatjc

ring" Nuclei outside the ring in the plane of the aromatic ring have

their resonances shifted to low fjeld. Nuclei inside the ring are

part'iaìly shielded and higher external fields are required to achíeve

resonance.

These chemical shÍfts therefore offer detailed information on

the structure of the aggregates of acridine orange moiecules in solutíon

(36) and on the interact'ion of nucleic acids and drugs (3i.- 41)"
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The sensitivity of the nuclear nagnetic resonance techn'ique

is determined prìmarily by the ljne wjdth of the resonances, the natural

abundance of the isotope and its NMR sensitivity. A number of over-

lapping peaks in the spectrum can render jt extreme'ìy d'ifficult to

interpret. From a practicaì poìnt of view, high resolution NMR is

not a simp'le or convenient technique for characterizing the qualitative

and quanti tati ve aspects of bi ndi ng 'invol vì ng 'large, 
compì ex mol ecul es "

The puìse radio'lysis method on the other hand yÍelds jnformation

on a "macroscopic" level, which is an indirect result of binding,

rather than a direct measure. It can be used to determine the degree

of complex formation, of conformational change, aggregation, and the

number and strength of binding sites on a macromolecule. Details of

the conformational change at a particular site may be obtained by NMR.

Even though the pul se radì olysi s method uti I i ses chem'ical ki neti cs 'in

the analysis of binding phenomena, it is, like the other methods

mentioned, a static method. The dynamics of binding are not investi-

gated. Pulse radio'lysis is an experimental technique whìch probes

mol ecul ar i nteracti ons 'i ndi rect'ly, by observi ng changes i n chemi cal

react'ivi ty resul ti ng as a di rect consEuence of the bi ndi ng process whi ch

has taken p1ace. Nature of the binding can onìy be inferred indÍrectly,

by experimental observations of changes caused by externaì perturbation

(e. g. pH , temperature, 'ioni c strength etc . ) For j nstance, i ntercal at'i ve

binding can be inferred from the experjmental result showing a decrease

in association of acridine orange wìth DNA following heat denaturation

of the macromolecule. Although, like many other techniques for studying

binding, the pulse radioìysis method is indirect, it is, because of
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the comp'lex'ity of binding processes jnvolving biopoìymers, a practica'ì

and useful alternative to the high'ly sensitive but necessarììy l'imited

specift'c anaìytical techn'iques such as l.lMR. Th js is especiaì 1y evjdent when

results are needed in a short period of time and for a wÍde range of

compounds, or for different types of binding, such as in drug screen'ing.

No singìe method of investigation is universalìy applicable.

Many methods employ optìcal techniques and these are necessarily

ljmited to the study of molecules with spec'ific opticaì properties,

and the changes in these properties on association must be observable.

Other methods are lengthy (equilibrium diaìysis), involve possible

shearing or destruction of molecules and complexes (stopped flow,

ultracentrifugation) or time consum'ing sample preparation" Results of

filtration experiments are confused when either molecule is charged.

It is difficult to use one method to study several aspects of binding

such as competitive b'indìng and conformational changes in molecules.

The pulse radioìys'is technjque does not involve compiicated

samp'l e preparat'ion , s imp'ly sol uti on preparati on and di I uti on . Mol ecul es

are not required to have any speciaì propertìes such as fluorescence,

or bright co'lour, or exhÍbit changes Ín any propert'ies on association.

The time involved in the experiments is relatively short and data may

be obtained quickly. Drugs may be rapidly screened as to their possib'le

interaction wíth b'io1 ogicaì 1y important macromol ecul es. charged

molecules may be investigated, and separation of molecules js not

necessary. Very small quantities of solute are required, a great

advantage when using expensive substances.
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In pu'lse radiolysis, b'inding is stud'ied in situ, and may be

observed under physioìogica'l condjtions, without interference or pertur-

bation of the system, allow'ing the possib'i'l'ity of invest'igating even

del icate unstable or weak ínteractjons. Pulse rad'ioìysis does not

measure dÍrectìy the nature or mechanism of binding, but rather the

physicaì/chemìca1 consequences of binding which result 'in the formation

of less mobile complexes whose chemical react'ivity and diffusion reflect

their altered structuraì propert'ies. These consequences or results

of binding are universal'ly amenable to quaiitative and quantitative

analysis of bind'ing and the static parameters involved. A lot can be

inferred or deduced about the nature and mechan'ism of the dynamÍc pro-

cesses involved by anaìysing these parameters,and the influence of

environmentaT'-factors (.oH etc. ) on them.

Sampìes do have to be properly deoxygenated, to less than lO-6 N

of oxygen, and should preferabìy be sojuble in water. However, a'lcoho'l

and other po'lar solvents should also be suitable. The method appears

to have wide scope. Binding interactions may be studied quantitative'ly

to determine the strength of the association and number of bindìng

sites (15). Conformational changes may be detected by thjs system,

whether that change be due to chemical action or physica'l effects

such as those of ionizing radiation. A conformational change is

reflected in a change in binding affinìty for a partÍcular ì'igand.

Molecular associations can also be studied, since the djffusìon

coefficjent of molecular aggrel¡ates is considerably less than that of

individual small molecules.
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c) Objectives of This Study

The objectives of this experimental study are

to test the valid'ity of the pu]se radioìysis method for stud-ving

molecular associations, to evaluate it in relation to other methods

used, and to explore some of the alternate ways in wh'ich thjs versatjle
method may be used. In order to accompljsh this, the intenaction of
acridine orange and DNA was first investigated in detail.

The interactions of the aminoacridines and their derivatives

with biologícal macromolecules have been intensive'ly investigated

because of their antibacterial, mutagenic and carcinogenic action (42).

Their association with DNA results in a change in shape of the macro-

molecule (a3). These 'interactjons along with the interactions of

other dyes such as EB, are representative of a whole class of jnter-

actions of small molecules with bjoìog'ical macromolecules. These

substances are coloured or fluorescent and their interactíons are

normalìy observable as changes in their optical spectra" The puìse

radio'lys'is technique was empìoyed to study these wel I characterìsed

systems, not by the change in opticaì pr"operties of the ligands but

by using chemical kinetics.

since the pr^imary interaction of EB and DNA.is dependent upon

the secondary structure of DliA, a change in secondary structure should

be indicated by a change'in ¡rrimary strong binding affin.ity. The

interaction of heat denatured DNA, po'lyguanylic acid (poly G) and
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polyuri dy'l 'ic aci d (poly u) were studied to ver-ify the requi rement

of secondary helicaì structure for observjng pr.imary strong binding,

and to compare these results with data from techniques utilising the

change in optica'l properties of EB. Optimum conditions for the

interaction of small rnolecules with DNA rnay thus be determ.ined.

These optimum conditions, together wjth the molecular characterist.ics

of known chemÍcal radiation modifiers, could be used to design model

compounds wìth specific biologicaì actjon. The bjnding afí,inity of
the radiation modifiers cysteamíne, dehydroascorbate and N-ethylmale.imjde

for DNA was measured. The effect of drug binding on radiation
modificat'ion of the target moJecule could then be evaluated.

This method has potentia'r in the rapid screening of drugs for
their possible interactions with key bio'logíca'l macromolecules. The

structure of the herbicide paraquat suggests that it mjght ìntercalate
in the DNA helìx. The binding affinity of this herbjcide with DNA was

determi ned 
"

It should be possible to investigate the assocìatÍon of macro-

molecules by the puìse radio'lysis method. Since histones have a great

affinity for DNA, this association lÁras investigated. The assocation

of the small molecules 5'-guanosine rnonophosphate (s'GMp) and 5,-
cytosine monophosphate (b'cMp) was also studied. Results obtained by

hìgh resolution NMR spectroscopy on this association and the structure
of polynucleotides have been discussed, and the type of information

obtained by NMR and pulse radìoìysis compared.
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d) Thesis Format

The format of th'is thesis is as follows. Chapter II contains

background information: a brief review of radiatjon chemistry, the

pul se rad'iolysi s techn'ique and chemi cal reacti on k'inet j cs " The fourth

section covers the theory and mathemat'ics used jn obtaining expressions

for bind'ing parameters. Chapter III contains a brief description of the

Van de Graaff accelerator, optìca1 detectjon equ'ipment and sampìe prepar-

ation. Experimental results are discussed ìn chapter IV. These results

are summarised in chapter V, in relation to the objectives set out jn

the Introducti on.
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Chapter iI
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

a) Radiation Chemistry of Water

hlhen ionizing radiation penetrates and is absorbed in water, energy

is transferred from the radiation beam to the water molecules, resu'lting

in excitation and ionization of the water molecules (44).A1ong the path

of the incident particle, excited water molecules HZO*, are formed,

that lose their energy by non-radiative processes in *lõ13 ,u.ondr.

Direct jonization also takes place along the primary particle

tracks yi e'ldi ng i oni zed water mol ecu'l es .

Hrg 
--.^Mr{-l 

HrO+ + e- (l )

Both Hr0+ and the electrons produced (er) interact with water

molecules resultìng in the productìon of the species H., .0H, Ho and

Hzoz Ø4, 45) .

The energy of el is dissipated by ionization and dissociatjon

of '¡rater molecules. When the energy falls below a threshold valud ttre

electron becomes thermalized. It then reorients the dìpo'lar water

molecules to form a cage around itselfo and is said to be hydrated

or solvated, el^ (45). This process occurs in rl0-ll seconds.'aq
The G-values (number of species formed per 100 eV of energy

absorbed by the solutÍon) for the yields of molecules and radjcals (46)

are given below:

*1.5 - 2.OeV (46)
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Species formed

e
aq

.0H

H.

Hz

Hzoz

The primary radical

G-val ues

2.8

2"8

0.5

0.5

0.8

products of irradiated water are eu' and .0H.

b) The Pulse Radiolysis Technique

The pulse radio'lysis technique has been deveìoped over the past

twenty years (12)" The method involves the formation of free radica]s,

ions and excited states in dilute organic or inorganic solutions, b-v

the absorption of a well-defined short burst of jonizing radiatÍon.

The change in the opticaì absorption of the solution is then monjtored

by kinetic spectrophotometry (ll). It is now possibìe,wjth the advent

of h'igh energy accelerators, to obtain pulses of nanosecond duratjon,

and -to use fast sensitive detectors to observe transient absorptions

in the near U-V region of the spectrum (47).

0n irradiating a dilute aqueous solution with a short pulse of

ionizing radiation, the prìncipa'l primary species produced are euo

and .0H, as outlined in the previous section. One of the species ìs

often removed by the addition of a suitable scavenger, and the absorption

of the remaining radical is monitored.

In bhis study,50 ns pu]ses of 3 Mev electrons were generated

by the van ce Graaff accelerator. The absorption of euo at 650 nm was

observed. the elo has a broad visible absorption band at 650 nm. in
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order to demonstrate visualry on an osciìloscope the formatìon and

decay of euo, concentrations of at reast to-9 u are requìred, and

preferab'ly concentratjons up to to-7 tl. This steady state concentratjon
cannot, practica'lly, be attained with avaìlable continuous sources of
radiation because of the transjent nature of euo (13). It can on.ry be

generated momentarily by a short pulse of radiation such as high energy
electrons from an accelerator.

The.0H radicars are scavenged by the addition of
solutions. The resulting tertjobutyl radical is unreactive

not absorb appreeíabTy above 2g0 nrn (+g)". The euo Oiffuses

t-butanol to the
and does

thnough the

solution, reacting with sorute morecures that it may encounter. An

analysing ìight is passed through the sojution.and oscilìoscope traces
show the exponential decay or eJq optÍca'l absorption at 650 nm wÍth time.
The absorbance is direct'ry proportionar to the amount or e]q present.
The rate of elq decay is dependent upon the sorute morecures present.
First:order reaction rates and rate constants may be carcurated from
these traces' The chemical kinetics of these reactions are descrìbed
in the next section.

c) Reaction Kinetics

The rate cf reaction ko of the free radicarr.uo, .H and.0H jn
aqueous solutions with solute molecules depends upon the temperature,
solvent dielectric constant, char ges, encounter radii and diffusion
constants of the reactive species and solute. Accord.ing to diffus;ion
theory (10), n,hen either sorute or reactive specìes is uncharged, the
diffusion limited rate is,
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kD = 4n (rr+rr) (or+or)ru. to-3 M_ir_1
where r, and r, t,Âl are the encounter radii of reactive
respectively, and D, and D, (.r2r-1¡ are the respective
If the reactants are charged, a correction term must be
for electrostatic effects of the charged reactants. The

ko = 4TI (rr+rr)(0.,+nr)¡l.to
eKT(rr+rr)j -r)i p1-1,

where Q, and q, (esu) are the charges on

respectively, e is the sol.vent dielectric
("K).

(2)

speci es and sol ute,

diffusion constants.

app'l i ed to account

rate then becomes

tne reactive species and solute

constant: âild T is the temperature

- f 
uhrur"' / 

"0, 
1r1o*2 )] z {.*p LQrQr"z ¡

(3)

For eu', D.,

lated rate constants

molecules are of the

The reaction

(represented by "S")

= 4.5 x 'lo-5 .*2 .r-l and

for diffusion controi led

order of Z-4 x l ol oM-l s-'l

of the absorbing species

is of the form

o.l = 3A (13).

reactions with

e^^ and solutedq

The calcu-

most smal I

mol ecul es

(4)

(k'obs) is

d i sappearance

kl
tuo+5--J-9 Product

At I ow doses the observed rate of decay of el'
constant and the reactions are pseudo first-order. The

of eu' may be represented by the following equation:

= - kåu. teuol

The solution to equation (5) is

t.uol, = [.uq]0.-kånrt

(5)

(6)
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where te-^]^ is the initial e- concentration." aq-o -aq

Since the absorbance of the solution through which the ana'ìys'ing

light passes is directly proportionaì to the concentration of e-0, the

concentrations may be replaced by absorbanc': (A). Equation (6) may

be rewritten:

-k" t
A, =Ae oDs
TO

Taking ìogarithms of this equation:

loq A, = loq A - 
kobs 

r- r - o 2.30-g L

.'.los At - los Ao = - s.,
Absorbances are calculated from % absorption indicated on

photographs of oscil'loscope traces, shown in the "Data Ana'lysis"

section of chapter III.
A plot of the ìogarithm of the change in absorbance vs. tjme

will be a straight'line jf the reaction Ís fìrst-order in solute con-

centration, and decays exponentially. The time when the maximum

absorbance is halved is the half-life of the decay of eu'. If \/z
is the half-lifen equation (7) may be written as:

At - r - ^-kånrtr/zq=z='

kå0, =*9 s-l (lo)
'1 /z

Equation (10) may be used to calculate kåOr, the rate of decay

of eu'. The rate constant for the reacticn of eu' with solute molecules

(7)

(B)

(e)
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(s) wjll be:

k, _ ,0.693 ^,_l ^_l^obs-fqtlÆ'' s (ll)

The rate constant for the reaction of e]o with smaì1, freeiy
diffusing molecules is greater than the rate constant with bulky
molecules of low mobirity (eqns. z, 3)" If the freeìy diffusing
solute molecules are inrnobiIised either.by aggregating or becom.ing

incorporated into a buìky biopolymer, the rate of reaction with euo

will decrease. The change in the rate of elo OecaV rv.ith addition

of a biooo'ìymer to a solution of small molecules js a

of the amount of molecular assoeÍation. If there is
association, the reaction rate wiil simpìy be the sum

eu-o with solute and biopolymer arone" If association
will be a marked reduction in the reaction rate of elo
polymer is added to the solute.

Oscilloscope traces of the exponentiar decay or eaq absorption
with time are used to find t1/2, the harf-rife of the exponentiaì decay.

An estimate of the pseudo-first order rate and rate constant for the
reaction of euo with the solute is then made using equatíons l0 and ll -

respecti vely.

In the absence of a macnomorecure, when there are onry freery
diffusing sma'll solute molecules present,

every encounter and the rate constant is

macromolecules are introduced, w.ith which

they wi1ì cease to diffuse freely and the

i nS e]O decreases dramati ca'l ìy. The e]O

rnea s u re

no

of the rates of

takes p'lace, there

when the bio-

a reaction takes place at almost

,vz - 4 x lolo N-l s-1 . If
the solute molecujes associate,

probabi I 'ity of thei r encounter-

lifetime is thus increased.
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This change in the rate constant is used to mgnitor the degree and

strength of binding of smail morecules to macromolecules. The next

section describes how binding parameters may be obtajned from the

reaction rate constants.

(d) Bindins Assay

In study'ing the binding or association of molecules, the para_

meters of interest are the number of bìndÍng sites per mo.lecule, n,

the strength of the association (as measured by the association con-

stant K) and factors that influence the interaction.

If P represents a morecule or.ion containing n binding sìtes,
each capable of attaching another molecule or ion A, and î is the

number of occupied sites, Ûren $ is the fraction of all available sites- n_

occupied by molecules, and I - ; or f/n is the fractjon of free sjtes.
The interaction between p and A may be represented by the foììowing

equiìibrjum:
v''r

P + A E-' p - A compìex 0Z)

The extent of complex formation is determined by the forward

and backward reaction rates:

q#= k,[PJtA] - k_,[e-R] = e (13)

By the law of mass actìon, the association constant is given by

u - of 
- [P-A] ^,-r'' - ç ffiffit't (l+1
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If fi rePresents the

smal I mol ecul es (A) , then

IP]r...

fracti on of biopoìymer (P) s'ites free of

(15)
fPT" +TÞ--T"I = T-+--RtTlHf".. + [P-AJ

represents the fractjon of bound sìtes, then,

ui=(l-f.i) =
(16)

ofIf I now represents the number of moles of A bound per mole

macromolecule and the n sites are equìvalent and independent then:

olt =K(n-ü) (17)

This expression is used to draw a modified Scatchard plot (z+¡. In

order to relate these quantities to parameters found by pulse radioìysis,
'let k- be the e]^ pseudo first order reaction rate constant with thePAq
polymer 'P'alone. kA is the elo reaction rate constant with molecule

'A'alone. k^.^ is the e]^ reaction rate constant when both 'p'andoDS - -aq '---

'A' are present. The respective reaction rates are represented by kå,

k[ and kå¡r. In the absence of binding,the e]o react'ion rate will simply

be ki', = kþ * tÅ. If bind'ing occurs, the reaction rate ku', wìlì

decrease. In this case koo, wiì1 be gìven by the folìowing expression:

f. =
1

If v.
I

ñ-

t
T:a'T
L' IJ

kobs= kp[Punournd]+kAbound [Pbound] *kR [Aunbound I (lB)
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B js a kjnetic bind'ing parameter proportional to l, the molar

fractjon of bound dye. The parameter;(number of moìes of dye bound per

mole of macromolecule) is determined by spectroscopic methods in convent'ional

studies of bindìng. The parameter B is the k'inetic equ'ivalent of I jn

pulse radiolysis studies, and is determ'ined using kinetjc changes'in eu'

reacti vi ty to i ndi cate b'indì ng.

(ie)

o is a constant.

B can also be written as:

r.l*r,l -k',D_ P A OÞSu = qfÞ.[- (20)

In the absence of bìnding, OO o kA = kob, and B becomes zero.

For complete association, B = [AOorn¿ ]

Combining equatíon (17) and (lgLtPl
h

TÃ¿---T=K(c¿n-B) e1)' unbound '
Thìs expression is used to draw a modified scatchard plot (za).

B may be obtained once the el' reaction rates have been calculated from

the half-lives of euo decay using equation (20), [Aunbound], the con-

centration of unbound solute- is equal to

,:

lA I -- 
(kou'-bJtAl

- unooundl = -A (ZZ)
kA

The slope of the modified scatchard plot (B/[Aunbound ] vs B)

is a measure of K, the association constant. This indicates the strength

of the association. The intercept on the x-axis is arr where n is the

number of binding sites per macromolecule" With s ='1, good results have
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been obtained for the binding of ethidium bromide to DNA (1b) and

acridine orange to DNA (see Results and Discussion). If the Scatchard

p'lot is a straight 'line, the binding 'is relatively straight forward.

One class of bjnding sìte is present. If the Scatchard plot is a

curves more than one class of binding site is apparent and binding at

one site influences binding at another. A two-component curve indi-

cates the presence of two classes of bind'ing sjtes.
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Chapter I I I

EXPERTMENTAL

a) Hardware

Nanosecond puì ses of 3 MeV el ectrons were produced by the model

KS-4000 Van de Graaff accelerator at the hJhiteshell Nuclear Research

Establjshment. The electron source js a d'irectly heated tantalum

cathode. The pulse radjolysis system has been described by Hunt et al

(47). A schematjc diagram of the experimental set-up used jn thjs

laboratory js shown 'in fjgure l.

Solutions under invest'igation were pìaced in a quartz cell that

r¡ras aligned with the beam shutter, and illuminated by a .]50 Watt xenon

1amp. The lamp has a remote controlled shutter and an ultravjolet cut-off

filter. The opening of the shutter is synchronìsed with the electron

pul se f rom the accel erator, 'in order to avoi d photo'lys j s of I ì ght-

sensi t j ve so'luti ons and damage to the photomu'ìt j pl i er tube.

A series of mirrors and an opening in the shjeldjng of the

accelerator room brought the ana'lys'ing light out to the control room.

Optì cal detecti on equ'ipment i s p'l aced outsi de the accel erator room for

convenience and to prevent interference from ðerenkov light and electronic

no'ise. The analysing light is focussed onto a monochromator, which

cuts off all wavelengths but 650 nm, and then passed on to the photo-

multipiier tube. The photomultipìier tube converts the light sìgnaì to

an electrical signal, which is displayed on an osciì'ìoscope screen and

photographed.
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Schematic diagram of the nanosecond pulse radio-
lysis equipment.
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Irradiating one samp'ìe at a tìme is a slow process. For greater

efficiency, djfferent solutions were placed in four syringes on a four-
way valve driven by a selsyn motor (see figure 2). The valve ouilet
uras connected to the cell with flexib'le tubing. The. four-uray valve

could be manipu'lated from the control room (by remote control) and its
operat'ion was controlled by closed circuit r.v. In this way, four

samples could be jrradiâtr:d in rapid succession.

All glassware used such as syringes, pipettes and flasks was

washed in chromic acid and rinsed three times with dr'stilled water.

Glassware was then placed in an oven for several hours to oxidise

organ'ic impurities by pyro'lysìs.

b) Sample Preparation

All solutions were prepared with triply distilled water. Solutions

of dyes and other drugs were prepared immediate'ly before use. DNA

solut'ions were prepared 3 days before use and stored in the dark at

0"C. 0.lM t-butanol was added to all solutions, and the pH was adjus.led

to neutra'ìity wìth the addjtion of KOH. since elo reacts very rap.idly

wjth oxygen, a]l solutions were bubbled with high purÍty argon for z0

minutes immediateìy before use. This insured that the concentration of
0, was below lo-6 N. At this oxygen concentratjon,.ug takes 50 us to
react with ìt, whìch is ru hundred tjmes slower than the reactjon time

of eu' wjth solute molecules.

The DNA used was hjghly poìymer.ized type I calf thymus DNA from

Sìgma Chemical Co. For experiments with heat-denatured DNA, DNA solutjons

were heated above 100'C, then cooled rap'idly to 0oC and brought gradually
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to room temperature. Thjs heat treatment compìeteìy unco'ils the natìve

DNA double hel jx, leaving 'intact sìngie-stranded random coì I s. The

absorbance at 260 nm was measured before and after heatìng. The

observed 20-30 percent ìncrease ìn absorption at 260 nm is due to

hyperchromism and is evidence of denaturatjon.

In preparìng the sampìes, great care was taken to minintize

traces of impurit'ies and oxygen. The euo reacts quìckly wìth'impuritìes

and oxygen, and slow'ly w'ith pol.vnucleotides. The euo deca.v t'ime can

lre af fecteC greatl v 'if smal I amounts of impuri ti es are

present.

c) Data Analysis

Data were obtaineld in the form of photographs of oscilloscope

traces of the exponent'ial decrease in absorption of eu' with time. A

typ'ical trace ìs shown ìn figure 3. The photographs are used to

measure absorbances. These may be measured manually, but this is a s'low,

jnaccurate method. A computer program PULSER (49 ) has been deveìoped

(see Appendjx) to ana'lyse the data. The decay curve is traced by a

graphic d'ig'itizer. Pojnts on the curve are translated into "x" and

"y" coordinates and these numbers are pìaced on magnetic tape. The

fjrst part of the program (Dig'it'izer Translator Subprogram) converts

these coordjnates into milljvolts and time, and stores them on dectape

for the Data Analysìs Subprogram. This subprogram determines jf the

transient js a simple decay, carrjes out the kinetic analysis and prints

out the results. The program uses the PDPI0 computer at WNRE.
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Fìgure 3: A typìcal oscilloscope trace showing the first-order

exponentia'l decay of e^^ absorptìon at 650 nm. Dose
aq

per puìse.vl .5 krad. Deoxygenated aqueous solution con-

ta'ining l0-5N tB and 0.1 M t-butanol as an .OH-scavenger.
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d) Experimenta'l trrors

Random errors may be introduced due to the presence of ìmpunitìes

in the sampìes. These were mjnimised by thorough cìeanìng of gìassware

used, as described ìn Chapter iII, Section a). Solutions were prepared

with triply distjlled water, anc all sampìes were care:fully weighed.

Solutjons of dyes and drugs were prepared'immediately before use and

DNA solutìons were stored at OoC. High purity argon or njtrogen was

bubbled through each solution for 30 mjnutes to remove all traces of

dissolved oxygen, and t-butanol was added to remove '0H radicals.

However, once these sources of stat'istical error have been minjmised,

inaccurac'ies in experimental results arise because hydrated electrons

react wjth each other. As they diffuse away from thejr point of origin,

not on'ly do they react with impurities, oxygen and '0H rad'icals, but

also with other hydrated electrons they may encounter. These

compet'ing reactìons become s'ignificant when the solute concentration is

low. The hydrated electrons traverse a greater distance before

encounterìng soìute molecules and have a hìgher probabiì'ity of reacting

with other products of radioìysìs. This is the major source of systematic

error.

Typìca'l doses of 1 krad are generated by 50 ns purses of 3 Mev

electrons from the van de Graaff accelerator. Thìs results in an

instantaneous concentratjon of 3xM of euo Hydrated electrons react

with each other by the following mechanism:



ê-aq e
aq 20H- (?3)

2H^0¿-ñ*==-æ 
2

The rate constant for the reaction is of the order or 1010 M-1r-1

(11). Wjth a hìgh solute concentration, the probabiììty of the above

reaction takjng place 'is reduced consjderably Thjs is the most

outstanding source of exper'ìmental error. In the calculation of the

reaction rate the error ìs est'imated to be of the order of + 10% Lo 20%.

Errors were probab'ly ì ncurred 'in traci ng the exponentì al decay

curves on the photographs, with the graphic dìgìtizer. These errors'

of the order of + 2%, are small compared with the error due to the

possìble combination of hydrated electrons with each other.

Three photographs were obtained for each concentrat'ion of solute

used. The average value of the reactjon rate was obtainedu and these

values used to find the binding parameters.

All these eryors are shown by error bars on Fìgures 1 to 16.
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Chapter IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a) Interaction of Acridine Orange with Dl'lA

The interactjon of acridìne orange and DNA was invest:jgated Ín

depth using the puìse rad'ioìysìs bjndìng assay. The concentratjons of
DNA used were 0.0.l% and 0.02%, whìch correspond to effective nucleot.ide

(MW = 350) concentrations of 2.9 x lo-4 M and 5.8 x lo-4 N, respect.ive]y.

The acridjne orange concentration (iA0]) was increased from b x l0-5 M

to 2 x lo-4 ¡1, ìn order to cover the range of strong and weak jnteractions

of ligand and macromolecule at neutral pH. At higher acrìdìne orange

concentrations the molecules have a tendency to form dìmers, or

aggregates .

semilog plots were drawn for the exponential decay of euo

absorpt'ion at 650 nm, in the presence of dye and macromolecu.ìe

separateìy and together, at d'ifferent concentrations. These semilog

plots were used to measure the harf-rife (tl/r) of the exponentiaì

pseudo-first order decay of eu' absorption.

The reaction rate k' (r-l) = *i-gi and absolute rate constants

k = -0'6?l=- N-l r-l *.r. then car.rt;láÍ. These quantitjes were used' rl /ILA]J 
"

to draw a modjfied Scatêhard pìot.

Test runs were first conducted to study ther feasibility of
investigatìng this interaction by the pu'lse radiolysis method. These

results have been pubìished ( SO). The rate constant obtajned for the

reaction of e- wìth dye arone was of the order of 2.5 x lol0 N-l ,-1.aq
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Similar results but study'ing only qual itatively, drug -prote'in

jnteractions, have been obtajned by J.D. Buchanan (51) for the rates

of decay of e- absorptìon at 650.nm with the aminoacrjdines proflav'ine,
aq

benzoflavjne and acridìne orange.

Figure 4 shows the reaction rates for A0 alone, and A0 in the

presence of 0.02% DNA, with an error of + l0% - 20%. This error is due

to competing reactions of el' with other hydrated electrons. Also

at hjgher concentrations of A0, the A0 molecules aggregate. This self-

aggregation probably causes the rate to be low at hjgh A0 concentrations.

The highest poìnt on the graph (fig. 4) ìs probably low due to this

experìmental artefact. The ín'itial s1ope, therefore, yields the most

accurate rate.

There is a marked reduction in the reaction rate on additicrn of

DNA to the A0 solution. This is to be expected because, in the absence

of bindinq the reactjon rate would s'imply be the sum of the rates w'ith

DNA and A0 alone. However, when the dye is bound to DNA it is effectively

immobi l j sed and i ts e-_ react'iv'ity, bei ng essenti aì ìy d i ff usi on contro'l l ed ,
aq

is decreased. 0n complete association, with no free dye remaining ìn

sol ution, the observed e- reactiv'ity (kl,-^ ) wi I I be essential ìy equalêq " oDS'

to the rate of decay with DNA alone.

0n add'ition of 5 X 10-5 M A0 to 0.02% DNA, there should be

comp'lete associatjon. At this dye to poìymer ratio, enerqeticalìy strong

binding occurs, saturatìng at a dye to nucleotide ratjo of 0.1. The

binding energy is of the order of 6 - 10 kcal mole-1 of aminoacrjdine

bound (52). 0n increasìng the concentration oF 40, once the prìmary
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binding sites have been saturated, an energetically weaker secondary binding

takes pìace ( 53), of the order of at most a few kcal mole-l of bound

aminoacridjne (51). The planar poìycyclic dye molecules (fig.B) both

intercalate the grooves of the DNA heljx, and are attached to the exterior

of the helix at high dye concentratjons. The attachment to the exterior

of the poìyanionic double helix is due to ejectrostatic attractjon of the

cat'ionic dye molecules (Fig. 5a). The pos'itjve ring n'itrogens are close

to the phosphate groups of the DNA chai.n, the pìanes of the molecules

beìng paralleì to the bases (Se¡. The planar A0 molecules, however, have a

tendency to aggregate ( 54 by stack'ing on top of each other, in the k

same d'irection as the helix axis. They'interact mutually'in a direction

perpendicular to their aromatic p'lanes and p'iìe up on top of each other.

This weak binding process is therefore not entireìy electrostatic (23),

the bind'ing of one rnolecule facilitating the attachment of others. Difficulties

arise in study'ing the AO-DNA interaction at high A0 concentrations

because these stacked molecules cannot be accomodated by intercalation,

but ciuster around the exterior of the DNA helix.

The aggregation of A0 molecules and the AO-DNA interaction

have been investigated by a number of techniques including NMR and

optìcaì spectroscopy" NMR is useful in elucidating the structure of

the complexes. It is possible to determ'ine the orientation of the DNA

base-dye comp'lex by following the proton chemical sh'ifts as a function of

dye concentration.

A coplanar arrangement of dye molecules and DNA base rìngs would

result in a down-fjeld shift of base protons. However, upf.ield shifts

of base protons have been observed (SS) with increasjng dye concentration"
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Proton chemical shifts jn the NMR spectra of A0 on dilution have been

measured (36). The rjng and N-methyl protons sh'ift to low field markedly

on di I uti on. The -50-fol d deshi e] di ng i s attri buted to the breaki ng up of

ìarge aggregates of A0 molecules. There are also iarge changes ìn the

chemical shifts for the 3,4 and N-CH3 protons. Results suggest

that the most probable orientatìon of adjacent A0 molecules'is one in

which the 1,9 and N-CH3 protons are located nearly over the centre of

adjacent rìngs. This type of structural information may be useful jn

dcsigning model DNA jntercalan'us for specific bacteriostat'ic, mutagenic or

radjosensitizing actìon. The interaction, ìts strength, and the number of

bì nd'i ng si tes can be obtai ned rapi d'ly by pul se rad'ioìysi s.

The pulse radjolysìs technjque verifies, sìmpìy and rapìd'ly,

that the interaction takes p'ìace, by monitoring the lifetjme of e-
aq

in addition to this, quantitatjve jnformation on the interaction may be

obtained, as deta'ìled later in this chapter. Binding curves reveal

the number and strength of bind-ing sites.

No sjngìe method, however, yieìds enough information to

elucidate completely the mechanism of a molecular interaction. X-ray

djffractjon patterns of fibres of the complex with prof'lavine

show changes 'in the usual helical structure of DNA (43 ). Disappearance

of the characteristjc layer-line pattern suggests a disordering of the

hel j cal backbone. St'i ffeni ng of the DNA mol ecul e on compl ex

formation with acrjdjnes and a resultant increase in viscosity and

change jn sedinrentatjon coeffjcjent have been used to obta'ìn bindÍng

curves (43 ) .
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Lerman first proposed a mocier for the strong bind.ing (+s,sa¡.

He envi saged ì ntercal ati on of an ami noacri di ne mol ecul e between adjacent

base paìrs on the DNA chain, fac'iljtated by extension and unwjndjng of
the deoxyribose phosphate backbone (fig. 5b). The heljx length increases by

3'4 Å for each jntercalated molecule, the plane of the aromatjc tripìe
rings be'ing perpendìcular to the hel ix axis. The molecule is stabil ised

by eìectrostatic forces and London-van der l.Jaals forces between

a'mi noacri di nes and nei ghbourì ng base pa'irs due to the overl app'ing of the j r
¡-el ectron orbi tal s. F'igure 6 shows the tri pì e aromat j c ri ngs super.imposed

on the DNA bases.

Figure 7 is a modified scatchard p'lot of the binding of A0 to
DNA. B js the kinetic bjnding parameter such that

ll, Fnn-l t t. l-ñÀr^"1 
|

Þ _ 
(kAo[AcJ + ko*o[DNA] - kobr)

"

where koo and kr*o are the euo reaction rate constants rvith A0 and

alone, respective'ly, and koo, is the observed reaction rate wjth A0

DNA combined. T' Rhe equation IfiO=J.. = K(n - B) was then used to con-
r Fee

struct the modjfied Scatchard p'lot. A stra'ight line would .indicate the

prcscnce of one t'¡pe of bind:'no site and yicld one assocjatjon constanl.

A two-component curve shows 'bhe presence of twc classes of bi nd'ing s jtc.

A curved region on the graph jndicates the overlapping of two types

of bjnding sites. The injtja'l section of the graph is linear and gives

an jntercept of 0.1 on the X-axis. Thjs is equaì to the dye to síte

ratio for strong binding,and js in agreement with results obtained by

more conventional methods. Under condit'ions where the bìnding efficieircy
'is ìow, considerable error is associated rvìth the determination of
auþolfree, and this introduces ìarge va.iations in the value

of K. The initial negative slope of the curve, Kos+z x 105(M-1)

(20a)

DNA

and
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'rs a measure of the associatjon constant for strong

bíndÍng. The slope gradual'ly decreases with increasing A0 concentration.
This type of analysis has been used successfully to measure the assocjation
constant and other binding parameters for the ethidìum bromide_DNA

interactìon(15), and the dinitro-EB-DNA interaction (50). curvature of
the graph shows the overlapping of binding sites. The assocjation
constant is changing. Once the primary sites, or sjtes for intercalation,
are fiì1ed, the A0 molecules attach themselves to the exterior of the
double helíx at the secondary sites. However at higher vaìues of the
binding parameter B, the concentration of A0 is greater, and due to the
stacking of A0 molecules the secondary sites are not all equivaìent.
One A0 molecule faciiitates the stackÍng of another. The binding of
A0 to DNA is, therefore, fairìy comp'ljcated. The latter portion of the
curve at high A0 concentrations is not linear. The presence of clumps

(i.e. stacks) of A0 molecures affect the rate of decay of e-_ , .leading
aqto some degree of error in the calculation of the binding parameter B.

A tangent to the latter portion of the curve w'il'l y'ield the association
constant.

It has also been observed

rich regions of DNA, and less ùo

heterogeneity of bínding sites is

that A0 binds preferentia'lìy to A_T

G-C rich regions (SZ )" This

reflected in a curved Scatchard plot.
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The interaction of DNA and the aminoacrid'ines has been studied

extensi vely not on'ly because of thei r muiageni c and bacteri ostat'ic

action, but also because they resemble structurally the carcinogenic

benzacrjdines and polycycìic hydrocarbons. An aminoacridine with an

electron -affinjc side chain would be a potential radiosensitizer. Though

strong b'inding is considerabìy reduced when 9-amino-l "2,3"4-tetrahydro-
acridineis combined wjth DNA (.5S) due to the bulky.nature of one of the

rings, binding'is not reduced when iong buìky sìde chains are

attached to the 9-amino group as in atebrin (see figure B). Atebrin

has been found to increase the nad'iosensit'ivity of bacteria (malaria

plasmodÍa) (Sg). The toxicity of this aminoacridine, however, at doses

necessary to achieve radiosensitivjty,'limits the use of this particular

compound i n mammaÏ ian ce'll s .

A number of macromolecules were rapidly screened for their

interaction with 40. A low (correcteä) rate on combining macro-

molecule with A0 indicates some form of complex formatjon" Whereas

binding occurs with chondroitin sulfate (ChS04) and myoglobin, there is
minimal binding with the neutral molecules of bovine serum albumjn (BSA).

* Tha rate was corrected for the finite e^: l'ifetime in a so]ution
containing the macromolecule on'ly. dLl
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Tabl e 2

Kinetjc Parameters for the Interaction of Acridjne Orange with Various

Macromol ecul es

Molecules present Corrected rate x 106 (r-l)o

Acridine orange lO-4N 4.2

Rolo-4u + DNA .04% i.z
Roio-4u + chSoo .oz% 1.4

ROIO- N + Myoglobin .02% 0.4

Roi o-4N + BSA . ol % 4.1

* kAO corr = kobs _ kDNAIDNA]

The interaction of acridines and nucleic acids is assumed, jn

many cases, to be the cause of the bio'logical effects of the acridines.
Their ability to extend and stretch poìynucreotide chains of DNA may

lead to additions or deletions in the genetic code (59) or stabiljzation
of DNA against strand separation at the point of intercalatr'on.

In either case,the resuìt may be mutagenesis or carcinogenesis. In

vivo, the rate of formation of the complex may be significant.
It is important, therefore, to determine the factors that

affect these complexes, by changing parameters such as the ionic

strength, temperature or structure of macromolecule or lìgand. It
has beett found that an increase in ionic strength diminishes secondary

binding to a greater extent than pr.imary binding of A0 to DNA (oo).
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The mutual repuìsion of acridinium cations appears to be the majn

factor limitíng prìmary binding (61 ) . Thermodynamic factors involved

in the binding of A0 to native and heat-denatured DNA have been

obtained by extensive equilibrìum dia'lysÍs stùdies (ez ). A0 was

released at a greater rate from denatured DNA than from native DNA

as the temperature was increased above 20oC. Presumably the secondary

structure of denatured DNA is destrr¡yed at a greater rate with

Í ncreasì ng ternperature.

it is shown'in the following sections that puìse radioìysìs

can be effect'iveiy used to study the effects of changes in the structure

of macromolecules and changes in ionic strength, on the binding of

small molecules.

b) Conformational Changes in Macromolecules

The bio'log'icaì action of a drug that interacts with a bìopoìymer

'is genera'lìy assumed to be due to conformational changes induced ìn the

b'iopo'lymer on binding. Pul se radioìysis has been used successful ly to
study conformatjonal changes induced by pH (g), temperature (63) and

drugs (14). Conformational changes in proteins may reduce the availa-

bility of cationic sites on the prote'in molecules for the hydrated

electron. Variations in reactivity towards the hydrated e'ìectron are,

therefore, a measure of the degree of conformational change in the

bi opol ymer.

Generaljy, a definite secondary structure in the macromolecule

is required for a drug to bind to it. Lack of this secondary structure

results in a greater concentration of the drug jn the free state, The
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rate of disappearance of.uq is a monìtor of the amount of drug bound

and in the free state. Measurements of ihe reaction rates of eu' in the

presence of drug and macromolecule can therefore be used to determjne

the degree of conformational change in the macromolecule.

Drugs such as acridine orange, that have a planar aromatjc ring

structure, b'ind polynucìeotides essentiaììy through hydrophobic inter-

actjons by the jnsertjon of the aromatjc ring between the stacked bases

of the polynucìeotide. The trypanocidaì dye ethidium bromide (EB)

requires the base-paired helical structure of DNA jn order to bjnd

to it strongly (21). The planar phenanthrjdine ring of EB intercalates

between adjacent base pajrs on the DNA helix. This jnteraction has been

studjed extensively by conventjonal methods (Zl,Aq and by pulse

rad'iolysis (15). It has been found that strong primary binding occurs

at sjtes that are saturated when the drug to nucleotide ratio is ruO.2.

At higher drug concentrations an addjtional weaker secondary bindìng

takes pìace, and saturat'ion occurs when the drug to nucleotide ratio

is .l.0 (2.l). Secondary binding is due to electrostatic attract'ion of

the posìtively charged EB molecules to the exterior of the polyanionjc

helix (65).

Because of the electrostatic. nature of the secondary bìndìng,

add'ition of salts such as MgCì, to the EB-DNA med'ium causes a reduction

in the strength of the interactirln (22). There appears to be some

release of tB from s'ites on DNA when Mgcl, is added, as the rate of elo

decay increases. This is shown jr Table 3. The effect seems to be

due to some EB dìspìacement and nct simply the reactjon of euo with Mgclr.
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The Effect of Salts on

Tabl e 3

the Rate of Decay of e_ ^ wi th EB and DNA
dq

Rate of e_^ Decay
aq

x to6 (sSmall Molecules and Biopoìymer

0.1 mM EB

0.1 mM EB +

0.1 ml4 EB +

0.05 M MgCì,

0..l mM EB +

0.1 mM EB +

0.5 M MgCl,

.OI% DNA

.01 % DNA + .05M MgCl,

3.6

t.l
2.0

0.6

1.0

1.0
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hlaring originally reported that DNA, denatured by heating and

rapid cooììng, exhibited the same type of binding with EB as dupìex

DNA (21). However, by aìso raisìng the pH of heat denatured DNA from

B to 12, a marked decrease i n primar"y b'indi ng occurs (56 ) . The j ncrease

'in pH prevents the formation of short duple:r regions by intramolecular

hydrogen bonding. The puì se radioìys'is metirod was used to jnvest'igate

the degree of conformational change in heat denatured DNA.

ca]f thymus DNA was denatured by heating beyond the thermar

transition temperature for DNA denaturation or "meltjng", followed by

rapid cooling to OoC. With DNA from eukaryot'ic cells, very few of

the sing]e strands should reassociate, since diffusion of the DNA strands

is jnhibited at low temperatures and jt is difficult to match the compìex

base sequences. However, it appears that on cool'ing some renaturation

inevitabìy takes place by intramolecular h-vdrogen bonding. The amount

of EB free jn solution when dup]ex DNA js present, compared with the

amount of EB free in solution when denatured DNA is present, ìs a

quantt'tative measure of the degree of denaturation or conformat'ional

change, of DNA.

Figure 9 shows the effect of adding 1O-4 M EB to .Ol% E-coli DNA

.Ê,-/
(-10'F1!.{), calf thynus DNA (1.5X10'14Ì{) and denatured DNA. The least amount of

EB js bound to denatured Dl,lA, as expected. E-Celi DNA allols more EB to

bind than calf thymus DNA. This indjcates ejther a greater degree of

helical structure in E-coli DNA, or that electrostatjc bindìng is

facilitated by the presence of more negat'ive charge ¡¡ the DNA molecules.

In order to study the jnteraction of EB and denatured DNA,

.01% DNA' both dupìex and denatured, was used. The concentration of EB
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was varjed from lo-5 N io 4 x lo-4 N. Results are shown in fjgure ì0.

The concentration of EB free jn solutjon was calculated using the

express ì on :

r-FRr - 
(koos (corrected)-kDNo)[ra]LtoJfree= - \-# (?2a)- kra

l^l'ith dupì ex DNA, at I ovr dye to nucl eot j de ratì os, there i s very

little free tB. l^lith increasing quantities of tB, both primary and

secondary bindjng sites are fjlled arici the concentratjon of tB free

ì n sol u-ui on i ncreases . l,li th denatured DNA, however, thei^e i s a

greater concentration of EB free jn solution at low dye to nucleotide

ratios. when the EB concentration is 2.9 x l0-4M and the dye to

nucleotide ratío is l, there is ll% more EB free wìth denatured DNA

than w'ith dupì ex DNA.

In order to invest'igate this further, a mod.ified scatchard

pl ot show'ing the b j ndi ng of EB to denatured DNA was drar¡rn (f i gure l l ) .

Here a two component curve is evident. The jnitjal s'ìope is * 1.1 +0.4 x i06

and the X-intercept is 0.ì. The associatjon constant, K = l.l r0.4 x 106M-1,

indicates strong b'inding. However, the dye to nucleotjde ratio of 0.1

is fift¡z percent less than the ratio for saturat.ion of prìmary sìtes

with duplex DNA, which is 0.2 (2.l). Arso,at low dye to nucleotide

rati os the Scatchard type pì ot 'ind'icates secondary bi nd-ing. It appears ,

therefore that short sections of denatured DNA have paired to form

some dupl ex regi ons.

In order to verjfy more directly by the puìse radiolysis method,

this lack of prìmary bìndìng when the hel'ical secondary structure of
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nucleic acids is absent, the interact'ion of tB with the synthetÌc

homopo'lymers polyguanylic acid (poly G) and polyuridyf ic acid (poly U)

was jnvestigated. Poly U exists 'in aqueous so'lution largely as

nônhelical random coils (OZ¡. Poly G has a four-stranded structure (68).

Binding curves obtaìned by conventiona'l optical methods (04) reveaì

the presence of onìy one type of binding site on these homopolylers.

Figures l2 and l3 are modified Scatchard plots for the interactjon of

EB with poiy G and poly u, respect'ive'ly. The homopolymer concentration

was kept constant at 0"01%. The EB concentration was varied fror¡

io-5Nto4xlo-4N.
Both Scatchard plots are linear, indicating the presence of one

type of binding sÍte on the homopolyners. The association constant in

the case of poly G'is 2.5 X lO4 ¡l-1, and for the poly U - EB complex

is 3,1 X lO3 N-1. These low values indicate weak secondary binding of

EB to both poly G and po'ly U, though the poly G interaction is stronger.

It seems ljkely, therefore, that the cationjc EB molecules are

attracted mainly by e'lectrostatic forces to the negativeìy charged

phosphates of the homopolyrers" There is considerable scatter in the

data points in fjgure ì3. This could be due to some form of base

stacking and unstacking, with an absence of a hydrodynamicalìy rigid

structure (69), present in poly U. The absence of strong primary

binding or intercalation of EB to these polynuc'leotides, however, shows

ljttle evidence, if any, o'F double helical formation in solution.
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Due to the number of peaks and overlapping of peakq analysis

of NMR spectra of poìynucleotides is compiex and tjme consuming.

It is limited to the simpler molecules and has not so far led to

usefu'l results wh'ich confirm or deny our present interpretation

of Figs. 12 and 
.l3.

c) Interaction of Radiation Modifiers and DNA

The pu'lse radioìysis method has been used to screen radiation

sens'itizers and radiation protectors with respect to their specificity

for binding to different bìopol¡nners (20,41). DNA is considered to be

a critical target for radiation induced cell kiiling. The mechanism of

radjosensitization by electron affinic compounds, and radioprotection

by -SH compounds appears to be by free radical scavenging, or interaction

with potential'ly damaged free radicals or damaged sites on ìmportant

biopo'lymers. There may aìso be interference with cellular repair mech-

anisms. If the radiosensitizer or radioprotector is closely associated

w'ith the target moìecule, its action may be more efficient.

Cysteamine which is a reducing agent has radjoprotectìve properties.

The decrease in.uq reactÍv'ity on the addition of DNA to a solution of

cysteamine indjcates some measure of cysteamine - DNA molecular associ-

ation (Tab'le 4). This association may have 'important impl ications in

cellular radioprotection. Thc e-^ ratc constant found whcn DllA was

.added to cystcaninc t'ras correctcd for the c" ljfctinc in a system
aq

cor¿tai ni ng only DNA. The decrease j n e: reacti vj ty on the add j ti on
aq

of DNA to cysteamine js not dramatic, indicating that there 'is

not compìete molecular assoc'iation, even at the cysteamine concentration

-¿.of lC--M. When the cysteamine concentration is doubled some cysteamine
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Table 4

e Reaction Rate Constants with Radiation Modifiers and l4acromolecules
aq

Sol ution Components

Cysteam'ine l0-4M

Cysteamr'ne l o-4M
+ DNA .02%

Cysteamìne 2 x lO-1N
cvsteàmine 2 x l0-4M
+ DNA .02%

Dehydroascorbate I o-4N

Dehydroascorbate i O-4tut
+ DNA .02%

Dehydroascorbate I O-4¡¡
+ Chondro'iti n sul phate

Dehydroascorbate I o-4U
+ Myoglobin .02%

(x lûlo tt-l ,-l)

?.2

1.4

2.9

'ro
t.J

1.8

0.3

0.1

l.t

k^-
Ë

aq

.02%
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is probably free in solution as the reaction rate increases to 1.g X tO10N-1r-1'
Howeve6 some association is evident and this association may have important

i mpl 'icati ons Í n cel I ul ar rad'i oprotecti on.

Dehydroascorbate, a strong oxjdant and radiosensitizer, was

screened for potent'ial bjnding to DNA. euo decav rates jndicate

binding of dehydroascorbate to both DNA and chondroitin sulphate. l,lhen

dehydroascorbate was combined with myoglobjn there was a small decrease

in e]^ reactjvity. This ind'icates that the associat'ion is probably
aq

electrostatic jn nature, s'ince myog'lobin is a neutral molecule wh'ile

both DNA and chondrojtin sulphate are anions. (These results are shown

in Table 4).

N-ethymaleimide (NEM) showed little affinity for binding DNA and

is known to react with -SH groups. This -SH inh'ibition is believed to

be the probable mechanism of jts biolog'ical action.

Pulse Radiolysis'is a convenient, simple and useful method of

screening potential DNA modifiers.
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d) Interaciion of Paraquat.and DNA

The herbicide paraquat, or 1, l' -dimethyl -4,4'-bipyridyì.ium

ion, was screened for its possible associatjon with DNA, by pulse

radio'lysis (20). At the concentratjon tested (5 x lo-4 tt paraquat with

0.1% DNA) there was strong assoc'iation. Since the commercjal use of

paraquat in 1962 as a herbicìde, it has proveci to be highly toxic

when 'ingested or absorbed through cutaneous lesions (zo), with unusual

puìmonary spec'ific'ity. The underlying mechanisms of ìts toxicity are

stil I incomplete'ly understood. Evjdence indicates (Zl ) that paracuat

undergoes redox cycl i ng , w'i th the sequent'ia1 producti on of superox'ide

radicals and s'inglet oxygen, which initjates membrane lipìd peroxìdation.

The effects are exacerbated by the presence of oxygen. The physio-

ìogical results of this are pu'lmonary damage, decreased metabolic

activity and enzyme inhibÍtion.

The structure of paraquat (shown below), w'ith its cationic

charge and flat aromat'ic rjng structure resembles that of several

intercalative drugs with phar.macoìogical properties. It seems possible,

therefore, that intercalation and electrostatic attractíon may take

place in the binding of paraquat to DNA.

+
cH. -N

"\\
N -CH3

paraqua t

Paraquat concentrations were increaserd

and the DNA concentration was kept constant ¿t

reactivity on the addition of DNA to paraquat,

evidence of binding of paraquat to DNA.

from lo-4 N to 4 x lo-4

0.02%. Decrease in e]O

as shown in figure l4 is
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e) Moì ecul ar Sel f-Assocjatjon

The pu'lse radiolysis method was used in an attempt to study

possible stacking'interactions of ribonucl eosjde-5' -monophosphates.

0ther techniques have not revealed any evidence of stacking of these

molecules in dilute solution. Results obtained by these prelìmìnary

experìments are tentative and unconfirmed. They do not prove that

molecular self-assocjation takes pìace. Further experìments w'ill have

to be conducted before any firm conclusions can be reached.

Ribonucleoside-5' -monophosphates, be.ing much smal ler
molecules than nucleic ac'ids w'ill, if freely dìspersed, exhìbit

greater mol ecul ar mobi'l 'ity than the polynucl eoti des i n aqueous

solution. The euo reactivìty ìn such a solution should therefore

be greater than in a DNA solution containing an equal concentratjon

of nucleotides. If 5'-ribonucleotides self-associate by hydrogen

bondjng and vertical stackingr or are prevented from free'ìy

di ffus i ng by sel f-j nduced changes ì n the sol ution upon d'i ssol vj ng,

such as the microvjscosjty or the water structure, they wììì become

less mob'ile and will behave effectjvely as macromolecules. Any

such changes 'in sol ute mobi I ì ty w'i1 ì be refl ected, by the pu]se

rad'iolysis assay, in a reduction in the eu' reactivity of the

solute, analogous to that observed for poìynucleotides and other

macromol ecul es.
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A few experiments of a pre'l'im'inary nature were performed in order

to I ook for such ef fects u and equa'ì concentrati ons of DNA., 5 ' -CMP and 5'-GI,1P

were used. The concentrations were 5 x 1o-5tt, B x to-5u,10-4M and

I.2 x tO-4V. The eu' rate of decay was measurecl in solutions contaìning

each of these molecules in turn, at the concentrat'ions specìfied. Equal

quantities of 5'-GMP and 5'-CMP were then put together and the total .uq

rate of decay determined. Results of the first experiment are shown in

fìgure 15. There'is an increase in eu' deca-v rate wjth increasing

concentration of all three substances. This -$s to be expected

Howeyero the e^^ decay rates for equai concentrations of nucleot'ides appear
aq

to be comparabìe to those for DlrlA, evàn though each nucleotide monophosphate

molecule is cons'iderably smaller than a DNA polymer. For purposes of

compariscn, the e;., decaV rate jn the presence of ethidium bromjde js

shown below in Table 5. EB is a small molecule (molecular weight = 394)

without a great tendency to aggregate"

Tabl e 5

eu' Decay Rates wjth Increasing Concentrations of EB

EB concentration e]^ decay rate (xlo6)
aq

-j

_Ã
5 x l0 " M

_ç
B x l0 " fi

-4,I0 t,t

ll
1.2 x l0-* M

2.04

3.2

A.?

5.2
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0n combinin-g equal concentrations of 5' - GMp and 5' - cF1p,

the e^^ rates of decay are doubled as expected. The decay rates foraq

mixtures of 5' - GMP and 5' - cMp are comparable with equ.ivalent con-

centrations of DNA. The eu' decay rate for equimo'lar concentrations of

5' - GMp and 5' - cup (5 x lo-5 u) and for lo-4 N DNA is 0.44 x 106 s-1.

The trend appears to continue wjth higher concentrations. 5'- Gl,lp and

5'-CMP do not appear to be antagon'istjc or to inhibit each other from the

effects resulting in an apparent lower mobiìity. The mixture of
monophosphates behaves from the kinetic poìnt of vìew, like the DNA

bìopo'lymer" h/ith respect to euo reactivíty. This is possìb'ìy because

stacked molecules of 5'-GMP tend to associate with stacked molecules

of 5'-cMP (74). formìng an effective biopolymer. However, thìs ìs
only one poss'ible expìanation of these tentative resultso and such an

hypothesis remains to be evaluated and tested by further -experiments.

Another possible interpretat'ion of the data, is based on the premise

that the repeating nucìeotide subunits'in a polymer are exposed and

unsh'ielded (unlike bound drugs and dyes which may be burìed) and are

"seen" by any diffusing react'ive e]O with approximateìy the same

reaction cross-sectjon" By this model, the overall eaq reactjvity of

a nucleic acid, which is determjned prìncìpa'ì'ly by its low mobjìity.

ìn agreement with the Debye equation for diffusion controlled reactìons,

will be low. However, for jndividual subunjts, although the probabjlity

of interactjon w'ith e]O is reduced by theìr non-unìform spacial
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djstribution, nevertheless, for those reactants that do ultimately
colljde, the reactivìty whìch is determined by reaction cross-sectìon

will be similar to that of free nucleotides.

It must be po'inted out that these experì:nents are preì'iminary,

and haye not been repeated or confirmed by addjtional experìments.

At present, we can make no firm conclusjons on the basis; of a sìngle

experiment. It appears, however, that these tentative results are

consistent wjth the hypothesis that mononucleotides jn dilute solution

may 'interact in some way to produce an anomolous low mobiììty, and

that the e]^ decay rate may be used as a measure of this "self-associatjon"aq

or "freezìng" of mononucleotjdes. Mononucleotides may associate in

aqueous solution by hydrogen bonding to water molecules, and stacking,

the planar bases and nucleotides stacking on top of each other by

short range forces. There is NMR evidence to support this (74) for

concentrated solutjons (¿tO-21,1), but thìs experjment is the fjrst report

to suggest a s'imilar effect may occur in dilute solutjons. Further

experìments to Verify these results will have to be done in order to

establish a firm experjmental bas'is for such an hypothesis. By NMR,

upfield spectral shifts of rìng protons are observed when there js

stack'ing of aromat'ic bases . Hydrogen bond'ing resuì ts i n downf i el d

peak sh'ifts for the particìpatìng protons. In the case of GMP' AMP and

to a lesser extent CMP, pronounced upfìeld sh'ifts were observed for the

ring protons and H-1'proton, at hjgh concentratjons (:tO-2N), indicative

of stacking interactions (74). Possjble base stacking 'in the pyrimidine

nucleosides (cytidjne and uridine) cannot be cbserved by NMR because

of the absence of rjng currents, but, based on expe¡iments with other
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mononucleotjdes, none ìs expected at dìlute concentratjons.

If the results 'in figure 15 can be confirmed by additional pulse

radiolysìs experiments, then they are very'interesting and may ìndjcate a

new appìication of the pulse radiolysis assay, ìn which e-uo reactìvìty

may be used to est'imate subtle interactions in snrall molecules lìke

mononucleotides, not detectable by other means.

f) þiacromol ecul ar Association

Histones are esseniial for the structure of chromosomes in the

nuclei of eukaryotjc cells. They have a great affinity for DNA and

a fajrly high moìecular rveìght (.v10,000). They stabiljze DNA in the

dup'lex state, and are specìes specific, even though arginine-rich

histones are markedly sjmilar in different tissues and'in vridely

different species.

In order to deterniine if the association of molecules with a

high molecular we'ight could be detected by this method, histones

ranging in concentration from 0.01% to 0.05% v¡ere added to 0.01% DNA

and 0.02% DNA. There lvas a reduction in el' reactivity as shown in

figure 16, indicatjng considerable assocìatjon of histone and DNA.

Because of the'ir basic nature, hìstones can neutralize the

phosphate groups of DNA, thus contributìng to its organ':zatjon in the

double helical form. X-ray and bjochemical ana'lyses (ZS) suggest that

tightìy packed regìons of cojled DNA and associated protein alternate

with more extended DNA like a strìng of beads. The extended regions

are then avai I abl e for enzyrat'ic c1 eavage.
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Chapter V

CONCL US I ONS

The puìse radioiysìs method has the potentìa1 of bejng an

'ind'ispensabl e tool j n the study of mol ecul ar j nteract j ons . Bì ndì ng

parameters obta'ined for the association of acrjdine orange and DNA

using this method are jn close agreement wjth results obtained by con-

ventional techniques. The Scatchard-type pìot showed two classes of
bjndings s'ites, one due to energetìcaìly strong and the other due to
energet'icaììy weak bjnding of A0 to DNA. Associatjon constants obtajned

were B x 105 t't-l and s x .l03 
¡,,l-l , ".rpectiveìy, for-strong and ureak

binding,and the rat'ios of bound dye to bìopolymer subunjt were 0..¡

and t l.0,respectiveìy" Assocjation constants obtained by conventjonal

methods are n,2 x lo5 l¡-l and 4 x io3 V-] respectivel.y, and the ratjo of bound dye

to nucleotide subunjt js.v 0.1 for saturatjon of the strong complex,

tl.0 for saturation of the weak complex. Numerous mutagenso carcinogens, anti-

bjotjcs and antitumour agents such as am'inoacridjnes, benzacridìnes,

actinomycins, phenanthrid'ines etc. have a sjmj I ar pl anar rjng structure
to A0' Intercalation may be a common mode of strong jnteract.ion of these

drugs wjth DNA, particularìy when they are cation'ic. The electrostatic
nature of the bi ndi ng was al so establ i shed by comb.in-ing A0 w.ith the

an j oni c macromol ecul es chondroi t'in sul phate and myog'lobì n , wì th pos-itì ve

results. There was no association wìth the essentia'lly neutral molecules

of bovine serum albumin.

Inaccuracies can arise when using this method because of the high rate
of reactivitv of e]o w'ith impurjties, including oxygen and the products of radjoìysis
of water. All tra.ces of oxygen and.0H radicals must be removed, but hydrated

electrons will still react with each other. This leads to greater errors when the
concentration of, solt¡te is very 1ow. Ther"e is a limit to the use of the
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method' FoLinstance, ìn the limiting case of extreme'ly strong bìndìng
(K-t06M-1) ot small molecules to polymers, the technique ìs'lìmìted, in terms

of accurate and precise determination of elo reactìvìty, to the anaìysis of mjcro-

molar quantities of solute. This is quìte comparable with the sensitìvìty of
other conventjonal spectroscopic techn.iques.

In probìng other appì'ications of this method it was found that
molecular conformatjonal changes also can be detected, not

only structuraj changes that result in the shield'ing of electron-affjnjc
sites on the macromolecule whjch has relevance jn the study of radio-

sensitization. The strong bind'ing of ethidium bromjde was dimjrrished

on assoc'iatjon with denatured DNA, the number of sjtes for Íntercalatìon

beìng reduced. Reduced association was also observed wìth mononucleotides.

It has, therefore, been established that pulse radioìysìs js a useful

tool in study'ing structural changes in poìynucleotides, by monitor-ing

the association of a known intercalant. The manner in which the structural
change occurs does not affect the results, mak.ing thÌs a potentiaì

tool in investigating radìation damage to poìynucleotides and other

macromol ecul es.

Molecular associations may also be observable, as infemed from

tentative observations with mononucleotides" In one experiment, the eu'

rate of decay with nucleotide monophosphates has been found to be the

same as that obtained with an equal effective concentration of DNA nucleotjdes.

In the latter case a bìopoìymer ìs present, suggesting that'in the former,

the nucleotides may be behaving ìn an analogous manner to solutes associatr:d

w'ith or ìncorporated jn macromolecules. There was also a marked decrease

ìn eu' reactivity when histones were comb'ined wjth DNA. The puìse rad'ioìysìs

method can therefore be used to investigate the assocjation of both small

and large moleculcs.
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The role of pulse radioìysìs in the screenìng of potent'ially

toxi c drugs i s seen 'in the 'interactì on of paraquat and DNA. The tox'i c

herbi cj de accumul ates 'i n mammal i an organs , partì cu1 arly the I ungs where

membrane ìipid perox'idation occurs. The mechanism of action has not

been fully eìucidated but it appears that'its interactjon with DNA may

pìay a role in jts toxicity.

Radioprotectors and radiosensf tizers f f bound to DtrlA, the prìmary

cellular target of radical attack, shouìd act more effjciently. The

radioprotector cystearmine was found to bind to DNA. At the same time,

experimentai evidence has shown that cysteamine protects by attacking

endonucleases. The interaction of cysteamine and DNA in the presence

of endonuclease may be as important in radioprotection as the scavenging

of free radicals by cysteamine. The radiosensitizen NE¡4 did not bincl

DNA, but dehydroascorbate associated with DNA. The electrostatic

nature of the binding was investigated and confirmed by combÍn.ing

dehydroascorbate with chondroitin sulphate and myog'lobìn, with positive

results. Thus pulse radiolysis is aìso a method of investigatìng the

acti on of radi ati on mod'i f i ers .

Pulse radiolysis is very useful in studying molecular inter-
actions and associations, can be used to screen potentially harmfu'l

drugs, and to ìnvestigate the action of chemicar modifiers of

radjation damage to cell constituents.

Pulse radioìysis, like NMR and othen analytical techn.iques, is
a static method and does not provide direct evidence for binding

mechanisms. It provides information on binding parameters and the

strength and extent of binding. The factors that affect binding such

as pH, temperature and ionic strength may a'lso be studied. The probable

cause of binding is inferred from this data. The information is

obtained simpìy and rapid]y, without perturbing the system or requÍring
the molecules to have specific propertjes
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Pulse radio'lysìs is prohably unìque in its universality and

versati I i ty. 0ther methods such as tlMR are comp'ì i cated, time-consumi ng

and I imi ted to speci f i c mol ecul es , but compì ement the pu1 se Radi o1ysi s

method because they provjde information on the electronic confiquration

and atomic structurr: of compiexes.

Pulse Radiolysis has; great potentiaì in drug screening and

in the research and development of new drugs by analogy with known

macromolecular modifiers. The scope and potentìal of the method appear

to be great.
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5. 1. Subprogram "Digitizer Translator"

l'i tur:]r;:r't.

73

*@

*@

Open F'ile

Cal-l Subrout ine
r¿iTkl.,,4 D

Identity I'ile

Call- iiubroutine
JJIC]TD

ivÌore sets
to follow

List Values
on Dectape

List Controls
on Dectape

!,nd of Subprogram



Oar
OU

.ìuL-,;"ou t, i rr c i't'i']:ti,,A l)

i.)pen f il e
on lJisk

Set, tsuffer

Clreck for
PariLy Error

(iheck l or
IcJentif i.cat ion Sets

ol liumber Sets

Test for
F,nd of Ðata

Store Data
on Disk

Iteturn to
t{a i n I'rogram

f ol-l ow
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Sub rouL in e i)IG T'i'li

Yes

I'r:st, to Lùnit Data
SeLs to 150

Yes No

Set Ärray Sj ze
t.o l5A sets

Itearì llata into
rulemc-,ry from Jlisk

Input
Elrror

Scafe
Values

Continue



ÓL

ConLinue

Orient Numbers
to Axis

Set to Zero
1'1me at Origin

List ldents on
Dectape and Print

Apply Scale t'actors
fo:r Time and mv

Discard Neg
Numbers

Return to
lvlain Program
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iì¡rir¡r r-o¡',r-¡ìrì - " I'.igi. Lizer Translator"

(. Pil(]GRA11 fO RAÏIONALiZE PHOTO T!UMBERS TOR PULSI RA[J IXP
t

Ii4r)tlclT DOUFL[ PRtÇlslOr,t (A*Hf0*u )

Hr.AL FIL!,JAf1,DUi"1
C0l4H0t'\ Y,lL5Ø ) ¡ Y (15Ø) ¡ IDEh¡'f (3),NeJo JDLIIT (3) ú Nl4

C0¡¡ÞiCN IDAf (5(À), MTU(5Ø)a IPH0T(5Ø)d I0,tSIt5Ø\a IDC(ãf4),
1l ÂC 15û) e l '^rAVL 

(5k)) 0l YR ( 5Ø) urlONC ( 5(a) c1Ì Ht- ( 5Ø) lD[EV ( 5Ø ) a{tlONT ( 5Ø )
INÏ[¡;gP IiJATOMTH' IYR' IPHOTT JCASEA It]ÇU IACO II,]AVE
RI AD LØØØ O )I
RTAD TØØf OFIL¡JAÑ1' INDTC
Pñ I h'1 555¡ OF ¿ F IL¡'IAM

5'.'5 F0RMAT (r FILt NAMt C0RRECTED DATÉ stt\5a/l
cuFlLt rJÂME RAt^l DATA¡ ¡A5)

).:i',.\.: r0RFlAT (45, I 1_o 4XaDLØ o'i/t)
î IF
!. ( u;'i
r tF'

NUICZVJIPROGRAM TXPECTS DATA ON ÜTCTAPL FIIT h]Á'F4ÊP EF I[¡.IAMç
T 7)
ilDI0sLoPtì0GRAl'l EXPt,CTS 0ATA 0N fiT¡ AND I'lttI HRITE FIk[.

NArìEn FILNAF Oi'l DiSK (l!f\ll1 7')

IT (II{DTC,fO,1) CAIL FlTRTAD (FIINAE, IIIIJIC)
cALL IFILt (7 orILNAt'1)
CALL OFILE(8eOF)
-ìC 8¡ü Ni"l ;1¡ r"¿
RLAD (5s2ù.1pf Nl)=B,lø) lnAT(!,ll''i ) eMTH(f'rM) ¡ IYR(NM) p IPHOT(Nt{)s IhAVE(hiM),

1C0i'JC ( Nl'l ) ¡ T I M[ ( NM ), I DC ( NPt ), D[[V ( \!i ) ¡ I Af, ( Nl"l ), I tÅS[ ( Nu ) ¡

2X¡r0"lT ( Nl'1 )
2ti\ F0flþ'1AT 13I?0213 o2E6ri' ¡1l3,LF6u1e1l3 ¡6X¡11å¿lF5uJ)

It(IDAT(t,iM),Ë0,úJ) G0 T0 3

ir-,1 CUI{T¡NUL
3 N =7c)(¿

(:

r TrJ Pe0DUCt IvUMBERS F0R TIME ANtl r'{lLLIV0[Ts
C

CALU DIGITi)
JF J-4

('

c T0 LIsI stT 0F REÀL NUr.4iltRS F0R TI¡4[ Ar'rí) ÞItULIV0LTS tN r)EC rApf
{

t.rkITE (8 0225) (X( I ) pY( I ), l:f,eJ)'2,:') Ftìa11AT ( f.i.)1,5, 4 ¡ l"l)14 u 4 )

) =.:) u ÍiliJ!l
)=[ì,Ø{)LJÍ¡
Tt l8o'¿25) Xil)¿Y(l)

IF (lv*21 1ø202
1K=[

r^rRITt (gø'2?61 K

?¿6 F0R¡{ÂT (11ü)
r;0 T0 3

/:.Ke/

'.rFìlTE (tss?26) K

CALL EXI T

Ëf\tl

X(
Y(
j,{ R
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L,

C

suER0uTIiJÊ FTTREAD (FtINAHo ¡füOlC)R0UTII\E TO READ MAGTAPT At\¿Ü tIST ON D¡SK (LiNITT 7'
DIME|\ISIOIJ ÀRRAY(4)
cALL INTHaç(Ø)
REFIIND L6
CALL OEJ¿€ (TsFItNaM)
Ksl.
cAIt EuFFil (1 a556s16øLSsARRÅY)
KgKé1

CHECK FoR P,lRITy tRR0R IF N0NE IXISTS pR0GRAM þJIIL C0NTINUEC TF AiI ERROR EXIST SUCH 14I[L BE PRINThE OUT 4NN.C THE PROGRAI.l hlT[[ CONTTI!UE

lF (lEND16tg¡1 lpZoS
Pni I ¡lT tøØ oK
PQRtsÁT (36H PARITY ERROR ENCOUNTERTÛ HEADING T4T 

ø111H REC0R0 N0, a 15 )
GO TO ?
END ËILE 7
cAbL IFItt (7,FIUNAM)
Jã1
READ {7 e 3.ð2¡ENtJÊ25I) (ARRÄy( I )r Igl.,3)
JËJ+I.
GO TO 7
F0RHAT ( LX, ¡ íØ,>Xr 2A5 ø 

^?)COi{TINUE
RE TURN
COI'JT I \IUE
IF (ÂRRÂY(3)ESH )4+5a4q

l

NRITE I7 ALØL) ARRAY(1,),ARRAY(A)
AL FORHAT ( A" A3 )

GO TO B
þIR I TE (7 AI72) ( ARRAY

6

(;

ç T0

í:

,J

7 t:ç:'

7

7

1Ø4
¿5L

2

4

!{
L

2 F0RMAT (2A5oA2)
HIÄDS 12 CHÁTACTE.RS ÁLt

E IF (ARRAY(1)*5H99
RE ÏURN
¿N0

(l)ols[¡J)

TOG E THER
I 4sLs6
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(,

c
(-

5ULìROUTINE DIGITD
R(JUTINI T(J RIAII POIh]TS TROM DJSK PREPARg,D ÊY SUEROUTINE IfTRTÁO
Ar!L/ IHANSLaTE Tr{r vÁLUEs Tt 0RIGlf'ü 0E f_h0lq_!u_Tp_ur_
I S THE SCÂLËO VALUES OF T I r.IE 

O SIC S ÅNt] rq iUU I VOtrf'

(-

{,j

t'

e

ç
tJ

;

(,.

()

(;

LA

IMPLICIT û0urJIt pREeÍsl0N (A*Ho0*7)
c0MH0N X t 15 Øt ,y (15Ø., ¡ IDENT (J ) ¡ Ns Jp JDt.NT ( 3 ) s NMc0r'4HON IDÂl¡5¿¡u þrTH(5Ø)o IpuoT(F,ðr0 IcASEriØ)o IDe (5ør),

1l At l5'¿) â I H¡'vE ( 5ø ) ¿ t Yf ( 5Ø ) a c0Ne t5Ø) + TlttE ( 5ø,) êDtÊvJ5gl=@jrua_T-( gØl
JI\TÉ(ì[R IIJATCÞlTHO IYR' IPFIOTA ICASEg IDÇA TAC¡ II'JAVE

N0T fHE L,4ST TIST 0F TNE SIRtES * tt0RmrrU RUNsIIi E 1" IF TII[ 5TT NA!i TONGER THAN THE" UI},IENSTONEÐ SIðE OF THEAiqRAY . I]NLY THT F J RST Nf,I PO I I{TS t,J I LL iìL USEON c 2 ?0R LAST îEST 0F SERIESn

ÀlÂr q 4 E ?t\ t\ ? L ) t)

TO CíIÁhJGÊ DII"ITIISIONEi-J SIêE OF' X ANËI Y ARRÁYS¡CHNIVSE DTMENSTONI SîAîãMIAND N¡{

0N 0UTPUT rrr = ì Ir TIST ,hrAS Sr.lALtER THArí SlZg" Âtt0TfL0_.Añ-n*rHIS IS

N F ¡ F0R*_ï€.5_T T00- r0r!c Át{0 kÀsl T.E$T tf__s-ERIåS' __,_.-

RT ÄD VAB I ABUES T ÀJTO F1[I'lORY

NË1,

6Ø RgêD (,7 a-LßE-s EttDp?5_ø_)_ NU-H__
L"¿5 F0RfiaT (Í9)

D0 6ØØ KeåoNM
T F ( NUr.f , E0 e lPHOT il( ) l G0 T0 7ØØ
IF ilPþ{0TrN)8EosØ) G0 TCI 7ØØ

6'¿ø C0NTTNU6
7't; ø Þ1 N @ K

JeØ

NGU

L

1

C

U

C

FjtGIr.r DIGITXÈL,R i\jUfiBtR PR0CESSI
fIL-ÂD XUY POtrNT PAIRS
D0 å IaånNN
J:J+1

1ØL
REA0 (701ØL) X(J)4y(J)
F0RFlAT l2î4"Ø)
IF (X(J),tT.899ç) GO TO
IF {X(J)UGT'9988) GO TO
tF (x(J¡ o.GT.9g9g) rd.s3J-ø.?
G0 T0 4Ø
6QI{TINUI

l.
LØ

rEST TO AItOId PROGRAM TO SK tr P EXCESS P0åÀiTs tF ?H6Y EXIST
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ÀrÈ\'¡ Ir! é l\ f7 ¿

lJ0 3 I*LtL',1ØØØ
RLAD (7þLtåL)TESTTDUM
It (TiSruLT,899g) Go T0 3
IF (TtSf uGT,9989) GO T0 L'¿
IF (TtSTsGTo9898) NBN+z
G0 T0 4ú

., CCJNT I I'jl.JE

t'
4¡' lt (TIl1E(Mhl)uE0gØ,DØ) G0 T0 6Ø

(-.

( J;lrQuQf X¡Y PAIRS

JeJ*L
(.

(; RLìTAllrrr\J Af,l0 lltaNSLATIOtrl 0r AXIS
(..

TFitïAaDÁTA'.t2( Y(e )-Y fi" ),X(?)*X(1) )

ACtISõ0C0S ( THE.lÁ,) .

ÂSiN=pgltrJ(THETÅ)
fl0 ?rl l,ø?øJ
xADJãX(l)*X(1)
YAiiJËY( I )*Y(1)
AX=XÄDJøACOSêYADJ6AS T N

A y q r XADJ ø-a,S J N+_yAOJ ft Ac0s
X ( I ) =AX

2..^ Y ( I )=Ay

C * TO T]R¡¡;¡1 THE X AND Y AXIS OF Ä PHOTcGRAPH TRAcÉ.
C

X(1) a lJø3
Y(1) = ØnØ
XK=f,(4)-X(1)
YK=Y(4)-Y(1)
l.ìtr J¡ Ie5¿J
x(l)=X(l)-XK
IF(yfår,sLT."Y]{)- G0 TO Jø
Y(l) a Yll) * YK
G0 11 3ø

7,^'Y(l) ã YK - Y(l)
3II CO TIT I NUE

x(l)=Ø,Ð
y(l)eØoØ

(:

C DIGIT hIUMBERS CORRTCTED TO GRAPþi AXJS IN ¡lIULIMTTERS
(;

xX ã X(A) - X(t)
YY s Y(3) - Y(1)

D0 5Ø Kø6sJ
L=LøI.



[. Ri-AL iruf+BLRs t0R /1'1pL]TUDE AruD ll14E_ cALCUçÅTÌONS By ApÞ¡yING SCA[[
C FACTORS OF TINiI AND ¡,IV II... SECONDS A\i,J Fì]tLIVI]LTS

x(L) æ x(K)w(ii"ØëTIt1E(;1N) )/xx
,.'

i. L I s T ,l A Y ¡ Þi 0 \j T H ¡ Y E A tì , P H 0 T 0 N U M u E R e 
"J 

A V E [ [ N f i c T H ¡ C C I'J c I N T R À T I 0 ,t

C iiC L[,VEL¿CASI ii]U¡ll-ifR¡Xy0UNT 0rtr ûÊC Tl\PU

t^;¡< I Tt ( B¿ 216 ) IDAT(MiJ), rrTH( r'1N) ¡ I YR(t'1\) ¡ IPrríJT (t'4N) s J t"JAVE (¡4rv) ¡
t cu:¡c ( I'l\l ) , DLIv ( r'1iv) , lcasE (i-tN ) , xMO¡{T ( M\ ) ¡ NUM

?L6 F 0''(MAT (312¡ 2I,5,IEIØ?4,LF6al¡ lll¡F5oJ¡ i3)
.' 

';.' L)ISCÅiìD Í\fG/¡ÏIVT N,JM3[RS
:'

l--r
I

t, i\ur [Jf k 0r SETS Ct n¡G]T PAIRS
I

t-.
t -i

/ L:L+1
5 I:IÉ1

IF(l'EGr,J) G0 T0 6

0LÏ.;1,ËØ) G0 Tc 5
oLT"?_1 uEØ, G0 Tn 5

X(L)=X(ï)
v(L)=Y(J)
GO TO 7

()J:l-?
L

i. \il¡iHËF( 0F SETS CF pûSITIVE DtctT p¡1¡RS

r-

i- l-ì¿Á¡ Pi)SIllVt ¡rul.lfiIR PAIRS
(

RÉ TURÑ
¿5¡' ¡.J;Nê2

RiTURN
TND

IF ( Y ( I
IF (X(I
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Þ. Z S"t pr"gram "D.

I I c.rwchart

Emi ts l- i

S imple
IJeca

Subrout ine OkDÞiR

bsorbs

Comb inat ion

No

Print fdentification

Read Time and mv into
Memory lrom Dectape

Spe c ie
absorbs or
emiLs J-ight

Convert mv to
lielaLive Umission

InLensity Units

mv = IiEl

Convert mv to
Optical Density Units

sDCut. 0D : logto [ffiJ

S impJ- e
Decay or
Comb" of'

Grc¡wth-decay

Subroutine GROWTH

rnore data Yes



oo

SubrouLine ORDEil

l- st Ord er 2nd Order

lst
Ord er

2nd
0rder

Lsl or 2nd
Order Kinetics

r)pt ì caI IJensiLv
Ilrr i t.s converLeä
Lo NaLura I Log

lJnits

0pticaJ- !ensity
Uni-ts converted
to fnverse 0D

Units

CaIcul-ate:
Reaction Rate
lnit Íal Opt icaJ- Densitv
Standard DevÍation
Correlation Coefficient
of Reaction Rate

CaIcu Iate
Fla.l f Lif e

Write:
ReacLion Rate
Injtial OpticaÌ Densiry
Standard Deviation
Cor¡'elation Coef'f ic ient
of keac û ion llat e
Half Life (Ist order
only )

Return to
Main Program or

Subroutine GROWTH
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Subrout,ine GROWTii

Call
Subroutine 0l{DE11

*@

Example of
for which
calcufates

Transient SignaL
subrou¿ine GROïdTH
the reaction rate

l-s¿
Order

)n,4

Order

NOTE : This cal cul-at ion
extends a theore_
t,ical- decay curve
back to the begin-
ning of the pulse
or fl_ash

DeLermination and
Cal- culat i on of ltate
ConsLant and other
l'arameters of the
Simpì.e Decay Portion
ol' 'l'¡'ansienL Curve

IJeternrination and
Ca I cr-¡ I at i on of lr.ate
ConsLanL and other
F'arameters of the
Crowth Portion of
the Transient Curve

Order
of

De cay

Claicu]¿rLe OII
írL a given time

ùl) : rllloe-kt

Cal-culate 0D
at a given time

r\r\ ODo
vu: r:_=ú.e:1"U + Olj-kt

Cont i-nue

Growth
Port ion

De cay
Port ion
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C ont inu e

Calculation of' OD for
GrowLh I)ortion of Curve
Ry Srrbtracting Theoritical
Ul) f'rom Transient Curve
0lJ

lleturn to
tvlain Program
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c - PiìoGRAt'l T0 utTtrì11lNE THE RATt c0NSTANIS cF A spEcÍËs FR0þ1 euRVESL * Ll8TAI¡!ED F'R(Jr1 A PULsE R¡DI0LYSIS-0R rLass FHõrõlvsls 0sc¡[L0GHA¡,jL*
D¡r'lEi,JSI0¡,t X(1,2ØØ) o y(InZØ^) 0 0D(1 øZØØ)r EXp (Ig,D0utsLE PREclsl0N Dcø.x! Yl ?n,_sui¡lLq sDEV, tru.içer;rT[6¡p cASfo r.¡, J, Í,Oo tó¡i,Nrriirùóiri*ÀüE-.-.þr _

RI AL CONC ¿ CLI V O DOSE(:-
('- iic- LIGr{T LEVEL AND THt TypE oF cuRvI RIAi] riv HIREi'- lF cAsE = frt THIS sIGNIFIIs A cuRvE-r.JHIçH HÁs eoiþr A GR014îH AN0 DE,cAyL- ShOWN

I- Ir CASI a I ¡ THIr'r THE DATA IS JUST A SIMpLE DECAy(. -

1 lì;l rì

I v:9
5

1,iJ

RE AD TcE4O, r¡JÂI'17
F(llrMAT (A5)
CALL ITILE (8,FI\TAME)
RtÁE (50LØ,)) LXP
FCRt'jAT ( 1.>¡¡ I
tiRITE (ó¡1i13)
FORMAT (1rII., I.5X,35HR41g CONSTI\NT FOR THANSÍE¡qÏ SPECTESsI'11ÓX a 35H@ë6{rsø'n*ë{rsëÞøÞ€tø@€€Í6ø*ð{åð@&ë*É€ ø*ø u / / )r*,Hlït ( 6otLØ) EXP

1121 F0Rt'tAT (15Xa 15A50///)
RL Af) (B,Lãø) I0AT, MTH, I yR¿ 

J pFt0T ¡ I,"rAVE. ¡ Ç0NC a DkEVr 0asL! DOsE, NuM1¿;',, F0Rl"lAT (J lZ0ZIJ, E1Ø aq 816 o ta I LoF5, S, ti IruK I ïE (6¿ 1Ø6)lDAT, MTH, I yR0 tpHór, i;Ávà, coric, D0sE1iìo F0RÌ1AT (3øx33HTHÊ DAti cÉ-THi txp;RItu,',t *ns--- IT aLH/ sIêarHr arzc/1o3.aXzØHlHL pH0T0 ¡!uMBER IS e LóXtS,¡i2s'Ìxl7H1HE uÁvELENGTi{ Is 19Xi S, ti .

J 3¿xJ6HTnE c0ñct\TTRATI?l^0F túq-s0LrrT¡0r\ IS tLØ oz p / s4Jux3¡HTHE'40r,tlT0R RIADING (V0tTSt-is uxf SoSp///lI F ( ÇASE o Eg, å ) ¡tì I T t_(6 o LØ4)L'j4 F0RM^I (2,¿x35HRgA0TI0N'c0NSIsTS 0F Å srMpIE oEeAyo/oL2'òx ¡ J5l'lø{s&{r*ë6Õ@ë@øøêq,ßr@pëëå**rr*****o** øøø o / / / |It (e¿sg,NE,å) t^JR¡TE L6øLØ5)t"r[?a;lJ 
J?ii?,:i:rÂcTION 

c0NSlsTs 0F A çR0r.i1s p0Rî!CINr FoLrbwro Bv ¡
?2øx ø 64H@ @@ ð@ q ö* ø 6ë* êø'Bû ct @@& ë 6 6øs é ø€åi{øø ë øë ë *øs@ö @e@@@ø*,6@€ øu,@cåø@@ €e @gøoeøøu///)

Àr õ tt
t.t

l-t
1., e V)

f-lsJ
DC r iJ,Ø¿.0 Øa
r)C € DLEV
SL0P[ æØuòD ñØ
SUIV e ø',Øt ØØ
I NTçP __a Ø øØD .ØØ

IlJENê1
X(1¡r{) e ØqØfrû ØØ,
Y(1olJ) e ØsØ1fJ ø¡òpta0 (B¡lLtL) X(LoN)¡ y(åotJ)

tr1 f0RHAT (01F,40DL4,4i



C,\ ]
dOIS

(SFl0ItvlnJIvJ J0 0N3;t6TdTHT) lvhJunJ ¿.ìtr
(¿tTo9) lll¡¡,

E 01 03 (TufJ3'r^l) JI
(øTi) lvÞJu0J /,Ar

t (Lø)Toe) 0V:¡ e
(0 t¿ttril ôA30s 'ld0ls úx,f.c00dx) Hlcu0 l1v3

J:tt'
Þ AL C:J

(R000'x) Hl¡10U5 llv3
e 0¿ 05 (T'ciJu3sv3) ti

lnlJIlN0i .1tç
(Ht1)A e (r'T) 0o Z

úiØç 0 r 0:.1
)u)/3C)ØT90I0 s (RuT)Crci (((x'xls^i, 

of 09 (Øg,t,oj.3c) jl
(ytT)X B (f dT)x

J+f=l
l.,i 4T : y Ø(,ìç Oü

T-|..;=r\
T 0r 0g l'¿aØï rì03N, (\úT)^) JI

T 0J og (Øa'ØuJt;ô(ÀluT)x)lI

t6
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SUiìRCUTIhiE GR0T,JTH (X,YpL)
00UBLE PRECIS¡0N fie Mla ú2, Ca DlF, SL0PIa SDEVp INICP-ø8[XP0X ¿ Y
r)IMENSI0\ x(1t?ØØ ),Y(L 

'2ØØ 
) ¡C lLo2ûØ'l aDlF (La2ØØ,

IIJTTGER KrJeDeL
btiìlTt (6eLfrø)

tv'v', F0Rl.1AT l25x2lHSIMPL[ 0ECÄY C0NST¿NT a// /tK=1
^ - 1l_)ê Y:

SL0Pt = (¡eírD ØØ

l r.rTCP , ? utr',A Ø(t
StiEV = ç)uvi) ¿lØ

D(ì ,:,Ò(¿ ,J = L ¡ t
M : (Y(l¿J+4)-Y(1",J')) / (X(l¡J+4)*y(1rJ) )

Lt (l"1oLT,!j"Ø) G0 f0 I
5, ,' Cûi"T I NUE

1J;Jé1
M1 Ë (Y(1,J+7)*Y(1¿J))/.(N(åøJó7)-x (1oJ) )
u'¿ a (y(1,Jøg)*y(l ¡J6?.,,)/ (X(t¿Jog)*x(l"eJ€2) )
IF (¡41.GTu12) G0 T0 L
CALL 0RDËR (X, Yu Lo Jn SLCPE+ SDgVo IiTCPo Ð)--_-
L^]ilJTE (601ír1)

1I1 FORMAT I?-5X l5HGROI,JTH CONSTANTO ///)
IF (il,[G,2) G0 To 2
r)0 5i12 Ks 1¡J
C(10() s INJTqP¡+OEXP(-SLOPE¿sX(1gK) )
ilIXP å DEXP(eSL0PE€X(1oK) )

5î.2 tllF(L,K) = C(1,K) * Y(1_oK)
GU TO 3

2û05Ø3(:1,J
C(1,¡K) ø ¡r'ITCP/(LaØ + Il'¡TCPøStOpEøX(1¡K) )

5"'.{ UIF(1,K) É C(1,K) - Y(1¡K)
JJ;K

l-{
JiI

CALL 0RDfR ( X, DIF¡ K, Ja S[0PIo SUEV, l¡rTCpp D)
RE-ÏUR:{
ËND
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Le
(,o

t:-
(i-
ü-

suBR0uTIN[, 0RDER (Xp y¡teK¡st0pE¡ sTDMa INTeprg]
Le T0ïAL Ll00 0F C0MBINATt0NS Ol X ANCI y
( s IS THE AilRÄY r,100 UTHICH BEGINS THE IXE"XGUTI0N
SL0Pt ø IS T14E SUOpE 0F THE LIt\Ë * eHAi!cES CURING
SI]EV ã IS THE STANDÂRD DEVIATION OT THI Y AXIS

0F x AND Y COnIA n

EXEËUT I ON OT' SUBR 
O

INïcP I IS THE INTE.RCEpT 0F THt [[AST S0UÀRES FIT
D g SIGNIFIES WHETHER THE TEAST Sí.JUARES øIT IS FtrR$T OR SEÇOND ORDER

) I r'1El'lsICIN H ( La2ØØ ) s x (L+âØØ ) s Y ( å ¿zßØ)s sL0pEåf4 ) ¿ -g{?)n0u8LË pREe Isl0N Hú Yr x¿ SUMYe sUFlX, SUþixY¿ Sur.tY2c suqxa, $it0p[&, BAtiE 
ß

x I I\TçPp SYDH¡ ÅOn SbOPE O HL IF p SUHYå, s o R

INTEGER O,POJOMONOFPKAGøL
ôctAlJ - V!

n0?ØØpeLaZ
003øøJaKoL
lF (PuE0u1) G0 T0 I
tJ(1eJ) ø LaØøD ØØ/Y(LeJ,
GQ T0 3Ør,)

8 h(1oJ) @ DLoG(y(1,J))
3Lt"¿ C0NrT I NUI

D0 4'¿Ø È{ a Lø 2
Àl = ,l'

FeK
Ç=K*i,ø
IF (M€EQo2) G0 T0 7
GO TO 6

7 F E L *LØ
--tþèt

Ó SUMY Ê Ø oøøÐ øØ
SUMX 8 úøøLòD ØØ
SUt'1XY e Ø,0ßØD ?Ø
SUMY2 s ØøØØD ØØ
SUMX2 ø ØrØØD øú
flseø1
L)0 5'òAJ J e lø G

Nsl{+L
SIJMY I SIJMY + ¡1(J.¡J)
SUMX ã SUI*4X ø X(1oJ)
SUMX2 n SrJt-,1X2 s X(l_eJ)s,s2
SUMXY s SUMXY ø W(1oJ)c¡X(l¿J)

5t¡i4 SUr-1Y2 s SUMY2 + i.i(1aJløæ2
BAST g I'J ,É SU^4X2 * SUNXøø2

4'ûV, SL0PEl(G)a (t{@SUMXY*SUMXëSUMy)/BASE
2,tù cù,n1¡¡gE

s(1J a SIOPEt{x]/SLOaElJ.Z)
IF(S(1),G1 uLuØD ØØ) S(1) tr S[0pEL(2)/btOpEt (1)
s(2) E SL0PEl(3)/S[0P81(4)
IF (5( 2) oGT0XgøD ØØ) S(Z)ESLOpEI_(4)/SLUpEl(g)
[J=2
IF(S(1)ucTuS(e)) Go T0 L7
GO TO LØ

17 0s2
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LØ f\i ä 14

IF(Q,T.GOf-) GC TO 13
'.rR I TE (å c lilJ )

c0 T0 L4
1J HRITF- (&øL2ñ)

1¿,t¡ F 0rìt4 A,l (25X,2t1F{r i RST 0RDIR itEAÇT I0N Ê / / / /
í¿3 F0Ri'rA'f ( ?5Xø72F'SEe0ND 0RDIR R[ÁCTI0¡'t6
14 SUMY tr ØuòúD uJØ

SUI'4X â Øøðfr,Q ØØ

SUl.lXY e ,1s¿ØO 7,Ø

SUMY2 a ØsûØt ø,û
SUMX2 e ØuØØD Ø)Ø

DA 8ØØ J s K¡L
hJslJ+1,
lF {i,F:ûu1) G0 TO LL
tJ(1rJ) a L,øØD ØØlY([,J]
tru lU L¿

)

l_t_ r^/fi_oJ) @ DLOG(Y
LZ SUMX ã 9l.iMX è X

SUMYeSUHYqi"I
Sl,tl'1{2 * SUf1X2 + X(1¡J
SL_¡MY2 a SUr.1y2 + ild(l-¡J

8¿Ø SUI'lXY -q SUHXy + tdfi.¿J

ee2
@ erz

sX(1¿J).

laJ))
1¡J)
l",J)

BASE e lJ {e SUYXZ * SUHXëê}2
s[0PI a (NëSUMXy=SuF4X@SUMy)/BASr.
I NTCP g (SUMX2ø5UI{Y E SUIlX@SUiJ Y,Y T / 8A$E
s t.t tl Y 1 = ø, î (,1Øt) ØØ
D0 9i13 J = Ko L

9í4t4 SUrlYl s SUMyI + (þ/(1¡J)=(St0pE*x(l-eJ)+IÀ:Tcp) åe{å2
SÏDPr € DS0RT ( ( SUMY2* I NTÇp@SrjMy*S[,0p[ëSU¡1Xy ) /N )
R= ( I{ESUÞÍXY* ( SUVXøSUMY ) } /DSORT ( ( Ne,SUIYXã*5UMX{r6I i e ( NesUF,lY?*5Uþ1 Y øø7¡ ¡IF (RuLTuØ,ØD Ø') Re-+R
IF (O,EÙ,å) GO TO 15À^AU E 1o¿[,IJ ØØ/YNTçP
c0 T0 16

L5 A0 e DIXP(lr.JTep)
SL0PE s *SL0PE
HtJF ã Ø,ó9õD ØØ/SLOpI

1ó t{RITE (6e1r,,ì1) S[0p8, A0¡ STDl,f, R
L?)L F0Rr'tAT(3'ðxc2øHTHE REACT[0¡,t RaTt IseD2B:5u/ ø&Øxaå6HTHI INTIRÇEpI ÍS1oD32u5u/n.3øXBJSHTHE ST00 ÐTVIATI0¡ü 0F ieË nÀigJÀ _O+5_u_ã* /_+ _? 3'/1X25HTHI C0RREIATI0N F'ÂCT0R IS 6XD1Þ05)JF (flcEQø1) t,,RITE (ó slø?) H[lF
L¿,2 F0iìMAT (3ØXs3lFtTHE HÁgF ulrE 0F- THE srFÇtEs Isn DL7s9s/////)INTGp = A0

ÇÁ,It pRTPLT (X¡Hu tøLt2ØØ)
RETUEIü
ENI)


